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TO DOWN DEMOCRATS.

THE YOUNG JIKWS JiMM HI.M Y\

CLUB A WIDEAWAKE

Tuo Kll'iiruorn Kiilc or Hula Itlug lo
li.mii It Prove* « Failure—Over Two
Hiiudred.neinbert-Xi'Hiiclics Organ-
ized all over the Count)-Club ElecU
Offlcera.'aud Readytto-dit IIu»Ine»«—
Proniulicntlou of Republican Prlucl-
lili-K Its Aim-No Boas or Tlioao Who
Wear tbe Collar ol a HOKN I.IKI IJ to

Receive Support ol the Club.

When Boss Judson, and those who
were willing to assist him in killing off
a strong Republican organization simp-
ly because tho BOJS oould not put a
collar arou-id its neck, stirred up an un-
fortunato row in the party last February,
they congratulated themselves that
they had suppressed the Young Men's
Republican Club. In this they were
doomed to disappointmsnt. The large
majority of tho3e who had joined the
Club were in hearty sympathy with the
plan and aims of the organization.
They were disgusted at the action of a
few members who throuf a treachery
were willing to ruio the organization
at the dictation of a few rule or ruin
Rjpublieau-s.' Within a few days
after the Banquet last February
between one and two hundred of the
original members had expressed a
strong desire that'those, who had been
chiefly instrumental in organizing the
Club originally should goon with the
work. After due considjration it was
decided to do so. They have found
that the rank and file, of the party so
far as it has been possible to see them
are in heartytsympathy with the plan
and aim of such an organization. With
but little effort-fully as many members
as formerly belonged to the Club have
been secured. Almost every voting pre-
cinct in the county U represented in
the membership of the Club, though it
has not been possible, because of lack
of time, to hold meetings and organize
the local branches in every one of the
thirty-two voting precincts. One of
the aims of the club in the present
emergency will no doubt be to save the
ticket this fall if possible from disas-
trous results which aro almost always
sure to follow the rule of an unscrupu-
lous b«s. Whether it will be possible
to do this remains to be seen.

At tho meeting held yesterday the
Club elected temporary officers to serve
until tho time of the tirst annual elect-
ion of officers next winter. The officers
elected are as follows:

Presidei t Emery Leland, Northfield ;
Vice Pres. Dr. L. D. Coombs, Ypsilan-
ti; Scctratary Geo. C Wilsey.PittsSeld;
Treasurer Geo. N. Foster, Ann Arbor
town: Field Sec. S. A. Morun, Ann Ar
bor city.

That the Young Men's Republican
Club will be able to wield a strong in-
fluence in the interests of Republcan-
iam this fall goes without saying
Those who desire to enroll as members
should hand their applications to any
member of tho committee on member-
ship in the Branch in their voting pre-
cinct or to the Field Secretary who will
Bee to it that every name is placed in
the proper hands.

Trouble With tlie Street Railway.

There is ovidently a •hitch between
the council and tho new street railway
company. Tho latter claims that it is
not obliged to pave except around the
court house square whilo the counci
maintains that it mutt pave betfween its
tracks on all streets whero tho city
orders pavement. Unless the railway
company gives the -council satisfactory
assurances that it will comply with its
emands the city attorney is authorized
o begin proceedings against tho com-
>any. This may delay still further tho
icginning of regular service between
ere and Detroit over the electric line.

Growth Of The Uulver»H)-.
The University of Michigan began in

1811 with nine students and one depart-
ment, that of literature, science and the
arts. It clo3es thefifty-soventh year of
its history at the coming commencement
with 3,114 students and seven separate
faculties. In its first decade the in-
crease was slow, from 9 to lot. Tne
medical department was added at the
beginning, the law department at the
end, of the second decade, when the to
tal attained 533. At the end of the third
decado women were admitted, and the
total, including tho new pharmacy do
partment, was 1,102, Thus the third
decade more than doubled tho attend
ance of the second. From 1870 to 1875
there was but 23 increase, due probably
to the business depression succeeding
for several years the panic of 1871
From 1870 to 1833, the attendance ha
almost trebled. The falling off in thi
attendance of1 the literary departmon
in 1895-6 from 1,523 to 1,204 is due to thi
separate organization of the engineering
department, whose students hithert
had been incorporated with tho literarj
department. Just before and durin
the war the literary department fell ol
in numbers from 287 to 217, rapidly re
gaining, the last year of tho war, an
quickly passing beyond, its previous
registration. Since the years of busi-
ness deprssion in 1870-75, its attendance
has steadily increased, barring tho sub-
traction of tho euginecrs already allud-
ed to.

Biological Examination of Luke
Erie.

During the coming summer, Pro-
essor Jacob Reiyhard. of the Univer-
ity of Michigan, will direct the work
f a party engagod in a biological
xamination of Lake Erie, under the
uspices of the .United States Fish
Commission. The party will consist of
'rofessor Reighard, Prof. H. B. Ward,
f the University of Nebraska, Dr. H.

3. Jennings, of Dartmouth, Mr. A. J.
'ieters of the Agricultural Department
t Washington, and others. A labora-
ory is being thoroughly equipped at
he United States Fish Hatchery at
ut-in-Bay Island, Ohio, and the party

will work there during July. la Aug-
st a steamer will be chartered and a
our made of tho lake, with a view to
electing a location for the work of the
ollowing summer. This is the most
xtensive work as yet undertaken in
resh waters, and it is hoped that it
ill bo continued through a term of
ears.

Commencement Week.

Following is the programme; of com-
mencement week at the University of
-lichigan:
Sunday. Juno 26: Discourse to the

graduating class in University Hall by
Icting-President Hutchins.

Monday, June 27: At 10 a. m., meet-
ng- of the Board of Regents: at 2 p. m.
lass day exercises of the department
if law in University Ilall; address by
he class president, Lewis L. Thompson,

of Allegan; presentation to the Univer-
sity of portrait of Hon. Levi T. Griffin
as a class memorial, presentation
speech by Carl T. Storm; acceptance
oa behalf of the Univors ity, by Regent
Farr; poem by Charles Enplehard;
oration by Rufus L. Weaver; history
by M. II. Abbott of Aim Arbor; pro-
phecy by P. Y. Albright; valedictory
by Robert Healy. At 8 p. m. senior
promenade on thecampus.

Tuesday, June 28: At 10 a.m.,
lass day exercises of tne literary de-

partment and the engineering depart-
nent, under tbe Tappan Oak: Address
by the class president, F. S. Simons, of
Detroit, history by Chas. H. Farrell. of
Dexter; oration by Chas. Simons, of
Detroit; poem by C. F. Gauss, of Ann
Arbor; prophecy by|Floreuce N. Pom-
eroy, of Ann Arbor; presentation
of memorial, address by Paul W. Voor-
heis, of Ann Arbor. At 2 p. m., class-
day exercises of the dental college, in
the dental ampitheatre: President's
address, R. J. Roper; address by Dean
Taft; history by Robt. B. Howell; ad-
dress by Prof. Dorranca; oration.byW.
II. Bowman; address by Prof. Hoff,
prophecy by Bessie Hutchinson; vale-
dictory by .Robert N. Forbes.

Wednesday, June 29: Alumni day
—special reunion of literary classes '48,
58, '73, '83 and '96. At 2 p. m,, bus-
iness meeting'Of the Alumni Associa
tion in Tappan Hall. At 8 p.;m. Senate
reception in the Waterman Gymnasium
to invited guests, graduates, former
studonts and friends of tho University.
(Cards of admission can be obtained at
the Steward's office from the Secretary
of the Alumni Association and the
deans of the faculties.)

Thursday, June 30: At 10 a. m
Commencement exercises in Univer-
sity Hall, .oration by Benjamin Ida
Wheeler L. L. D., Professor in Cornell
University- At 1:15 p. m., commence-
ment dinner. (Dinner tickets must be
procured at the Stewart's office, price
50 cents each.

Powder
IVire

Royal makes tbe food pure,
wbole»ome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Puro

ROYAL BAKING PQWQI-R CO-. NEW YORK,

CLAIMS THE EARTH. '

III T IT IS ANOTHER THING TO
ACl'l.lLLV OWN IT.

Conveutiou Today Will Settle It-Tlie
Hoax Aided by All Sorts of ElciiiriHK

Ivmud Itryull .Men Crowd Into
ltcpul>ll< ..ii OMicnara to Klcet Jud-
aoii Itrli'gntt'* IlvpiiliJlcnu Part}
Apparently Still In Elands ol' a Itiug.

For nearly four year* past Boss Jud-
son has been hard at work constructing
a powerful political machine in Wash-
tenaw county. A few months ago THE
REGISTER began a warfare against
his unscrupulous methods. Its course
has been bitterly condemmed by every
satellite of Boss Judson, hundreds cf
whom he had placed under obligations
\o him by real or imaginary political
'avors. On the other hand its course
ias met with tho hearty support of
every lover of good government.

When the fight against bossism be-
an THE REQISTKB had no idea that it

would be ablo to overthrow such a
jowerful machine in so short a time.
[t is satisfied, however, that no Jud-
son man can carry this county this fall.
This will in time break up the ring
that has run Republican affairs with a
high hand in this county for the past
rour years.

Just what will b« the result of the
convention today remains to be seen.
Boss Judson claims almost everything
in sight. In this we believe he is
doomed to dissappoinlment. Still it
would not bo surprising if he should
control tho convention. Ho has bad
nearly thirty deputies hustling for him
all over tho county; he has had almost
every Pingree appointee in the county,
and they are numerous, doing all in
their power to elect Jndson delegates;
tie has strenuously endeavored to per-
suade people that opposition to Judson
was opposition to Pingree; he has
used money lavishly to hold the county;
he has promised the deputy wardenship
at Jackson to.men in variou* part9 of
the county and has had_them all work-
ing day and night for him: he controll-
ed the call of tho couaty convention so
a3 best to suit his own ends; be has
had caucusses packed by Democrats to
elect delegates to a Republican conven-
tion as for example, in one township a
man openly boasted at the caucus
that he voted for Bryan, that he work-
ed for free silver and that he was
proud of it, and such m3n succeeded ;n
sending Jadson dolegates to the con-
vention toddy; he will have the benefit
of delegates elected at a caucus where
there were eleven more votes cast than
there were Republicans and Democrats
presont at tho caucus; he will have
the benefit of delegates elected at a
caucus where those who expected to
attend were locked out of the room
where it was called, by a Judsoa mm
until the iioss' forces could be rallied.
It is more than probable that all these
things combined will give the Boss a
small majority today. It will be a
disgrace to the party if it does.

THIS SEASON'S

..LAST SALE.

7 - D A Y S - 7
Prodigious Selling

7 - •7

Profitable Buying
Sale commences

This Week Saturday
and continues until Saturday
night, June 25.

Should our large Bill of Par-
ticulars not reach you send for
one or call for one at the store.
But wait for it and come anyhow.

This sale reaches every de-
partment of all our stores and
you are sure to find what you
want at prices made to encour-
age you to buy.

Important to Farmers.

Allmendinger and Schneider have
issued tho following circular letter to
farmers;

A year ago we adrised our farmer
friends to put every acre of ground
that they possibly could, into wheat.
The world's stock had steadily de-
creased for ft series of years and the
statistics of the situation made it evi-
dent that wheat would bring a good
price. We come this year to the new
harvest with the smallest world's sup-
plies remaining in many years at this
sea-on. By the middle of July these
stocks will be nearly wiped out of
existence. This condition will again
be favorable to good prices though
high prices cansot be predicted with
any such confidence as last year, for
the reason that at this time the pros-
pect is for the largest crop in the United
States that wo have ever raised. The
largest crop ever raised was according
to the government reports, that of 1891,
of (512,000,000 bu. Crop experts are
predicting a crop for this year of from
725 to 925 million bushels. The reali-
zation of either amount must have a
depressing effect on price. We, there-
fore, say to farmers this year, watch
crop conditions from now to harvest
and get as full information about the
yields abroad beforo deciding on 'the
acreage of wheat to be sown in 1898.

We strongly urge all farmers to cut
rye from their Gelds. During the
past few weeks wo have been able to
pay large prices for wheat for ship-
ment, the sole condition being that tho
grain conformed to the grade rcquir-
ments of tbe markets. These condi-
tions are arbitrary and may even bo
unjust, but the fact remains that they
must be conformed to, strictly. Wheat
wltti rye is at once barred out and in
consequence, not a mm in the county
who had rye in his wheat, was ablo to
take advantage of the high prices.

(Continued on 5th page.)

Spring and Summer
Shoes

of all kinds sold at lowest prices.

L. GRUNNER, - 118 S- Main St.

The Celebrated

Pingree Composite Shoe
always on hand.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His
torical aud Literary Person'
ages. Catalogue in prepar"
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
cn, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
I'ariM, London, and

20 East 16th Street-, New York.
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington BIk

NEVER SLIPS NOU TEARS.)

Cnsbion Button Hose Supporter
stitching in tho Elastic.

i ' uaul u surrounds the auilroBui-
i—a perfect protection lo the stoculn
Ueorie t'roal Co.. tfo»t»». 'In..*.

"If from us they are right."

pRE-YACATION SALE,
FOR THE BALANCE OP THE MONTH WE WILL
SELL ALL MEN'S LADIES,' AND CHILDREN S
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BARGAIN COUNTER SPECIALS:
Lad. $3 and $4 Tans & Black,

A BACKWARD SEASON
THE CAUSE OP IT.

[ends of stock] $1 OO. Oxfords, 25c. a pair.
119 S. MAIN ST. GOODSPEED'S,

LADIES, LISTEN!
If you will come into our store while down

town we will show you a large selection of . . . .

METALIC BELTS
of the latest designs.

Our spring styles of Shirt Waist Buttons,
Cuff Buttons, etc., has also arrived.

Nothing sets off a pretty garment so much
as does some appropriate jewelry.

216 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ii SOROSIS"
The New Shoe for Women.

The Acme of Fashion-
The Smartest Boot on Earth.

What is more attractive than a handsome
foot? "Sorosis" will make yours so, no matter
what size 3Tou wear.

Very Swell are Sorosis Shoes.
Made in all size9 and shapes. Sold only by

Wm. C. Reinhardt, . 212 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Riding Cultivators, Walking Cultivator
...Thill Cultivators...

The Buckeye, Planet Jr., Iron
Age and Buffalo-Pitts^-

From Three to Fourteen Teeth.

The Hurd-Holmes Co.,
415 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Schaller's Book Store.
. WALL

f- PAPER...
From 5 Cents a Roll Up.

110 South Main St., Ann Arbor. Midi.
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A Woman9s
Heart.

The wife of a clergyman tells the story of her suffer-
ing ivith neuralgia of the heart, with the hope that her
experience may indicate to others the way to regain
health.

Few bodily afflictions are mort terribU
than heart disease. To live in constant
dread and expectation of death, sudden,
instant death, with last farewells unspoken,
is for most people more awful to contem-
plate than the most severe lingering illness.

The slightest excitement brings great
suffering and danger to people so afflicted.

Such was the experience of the wife of
a well-known clergyman. She tells her
ftory for the sake of doing good to others.

"I feel," she said, speaking carefully and
weighing her words, " that Dr. William*'
Pink Pills for Pale People relieved me of a
lifetime of sickness and sorrow, and I cheer-
fully recommend them."

This grateful woman is Mrs. Wamsley,
wife of the Rev. C. E. Wamsley, who live*
on West Sheridan Street, Gretnsburg, Ind.

She continued!
" My heart became, affected after the birth

of my youngest child, about six years ago.
" The pain was constant. Frequently it

grew so severe I would be forced to cry out.
"I could not endure any excitement.
"It would increase the pain so I would

scream and fall down in a state of collapse.
In this condition I was helpless.

"These spells would come on me at
home, in the street, or anywhere I might be.

"I couM not sleep at night I ate very
little. , _

" Different doctors were called in. They
said I had neuralgia of the heart, resulting
from nervous prostration.

"The doctors treated me, but the relief
they gave did not last.

"I was a physical wreck, when my eye
fell on an item in the local paper describing
how Mrs. Evans, of West End, had been
cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. Her suffering was like mine.

" I hop* other sufferers who read this
account will have the faith I had when I
read of Mrs. Evans.

" My husband bought me one box of th*
pills. The change they made in my con-
dition was encouraging. I took another
box > then bought six more boxes.

" All the time I gained in health, strength,
hope, nerve force—steadily, surely I

" Before I finished the eighth box I ceased
the treatment. I felt perfectly well, and the
doctor said 1 was entirely cured."

To add weight to her story Mrs. Wams-
ley made affidavit to its truth before John
F. Russell, a Notary Public of Greensburg.

Neuralgia of the heart is only one of
many serious evils that grow out of derange-
ments of the nervous system or of the blood.

The remedy that expels Impurities from
the blood and supplies the necessary mater-
ials for rapidly rebuilding wasted nerve tis-
sues reaches the root of many serious diseases.

It is these virtues that have given Dr,
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People thefc
wonderful curativr powers in diseases that
at first glance seem widely different.

This famous tared/ is for sale by all
druggists for 50 cents a box} or tix boxes
for $2^0.

To Everybody:
We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flour, Central Mills Pure Rye Flour

and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o n r ^ ^
the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained by any
Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the firct day after commencing the manufacture of Buckwheat
Flour this season, we placed over two tons In this immediate vicinity.
In the course of a few days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
Ann Arbor to make a pancake larife enough to cover the College campus

1 To Farmers: In our shipping department we
want all kinds of

Grain, Corn, OaU, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
| Grades of Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.

We are also buyers of Clover Seed and Beans, and can supply a full
• line of Mill Feed at . . . ,. A o • • •

Allmendinger & Schneider.

Better Times
are advancing. Business is improving. Many of our ne\
customers tell us that they began to trade with us becaus
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind o
goods they were looking for and that our prices were th
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
Mx Carpets

f Curtains.
Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not bt

urged to buy. Our goods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANGER.

ANOTHER BOMBARDMENT.

American WamlilpB Drive Spaniard* f <•<-••
(.Hliuunero, 40 Mllc« From Santiago.
rive Aruericau warships at 5:'.W a ">

began to shell the fortifications oi
Cahnancra, on the bay of (iuantauaino
which cuts Into the southern coast oI
Santiago de Cuba, cast of the city ol
Santiago. The Americans' lire \va-
most effective, driving the Bpaaisl
gunners in consternation from the de
fense of their works and then from the
town of Caimanera, in which they tool*
refuge. The inhabitants of the plat*
also joined in the rout. The Teasel
wliicn took part in tbe bombardImeni
were the cruiser Marblchead, the au\
lliary cruisers St. Louis and Yankci

no two gunboats. The latter, how
vcr, paid little attention to the Span
th forts, directing their efforts to eut
ing the cables which run out of Cai

inanera, three of which were cut.
The fire from the cruisers WHS rapid

nd well directed and was replied U
vith vigor by the Spanish. All tin
men on board the warships worked
vith enthusiasm, the New York Naval
reserves on board the Yankee earning
heir share of laurels at the guns. A>
he walls of the fortifications began U
umblc upon them the Spanish gunnen

deserted their posts of duty and ran to
he town, which was in a state of high

incitement. A great panic fell upon
he residents of Caiinauera, who feared
he Americans would complete theii

work by destroying the town and then
vas a general movement to places ol

safety. Many shells from the Ameri
cun guns exploded in close proxlmitj
O house*OB the outskirtsof Caimanera.

After the cessation of firing from the
foils the fleet concentrated its fire upon
he block house, at which the cables ol

the French Cable and Telegraph Co.
and, and speedily demolished it.

The shelling of Cairaanora was fol
owed by the American vessels taking

complete possession of (Juantanamo bay
l'he Spaniards made but slight defense
and their batteries were silenced by
the Marblehead in a few minutes firing
at 4,000 yards. A small Spanish gun-
boat ran away. The Oregon, Marble-
head and Yankee now hold the harbor,
waiting to land marines and troops
when they arrive. The harbor is a fine
base for laud and sea operations. It is
capacious and has 40 feet of water.
The low lying hills can be easily
crossed with trains of siege guns and
there are level roads to Santiago, 33
miles distant, where a few mountain
batteries will be taksn to an eminence
commanding the city and the Spanish
ships, (juautanamo has six miles ol
.vater harbor and will be of great value
to the United States as a navy and
army supply station, coaling depot and

A P/ILLIONARE LUNATIC.

cable terminus.
The navy now awaits the army. The

fighting ships of Hear-Admiral Sainp-
soii anil Commodore Hchley have bat-
tered down lh« coast cUfenscs of south-
ern Oubu, have scaled up AdmiraJ C«r-
vera's fteet in the harbor, havo ciit the
Haitieo and Jamaica cables, and now
hold 3S miles of the coast cast of San-
tiago, including Onaulanamo harbor.
Under the cover of the guns of the
fleet eastern Cuba may be safely in-
vested by land and sea, Admiral Ccr-
vera's fleet annihilated and the entire
province and its towns and harbors
seized and held after a short campaign

o n W U e e l i B .

STEAM AND
HOT WATER HEATING

SEWING MACHINES

ARTISTIC
GAS AND ELECTRIC

FIXTURES

j

\

/ . F. Schuh,

Sanitary
Plumbing!

High Grade Mantels and Grates
207 E. Washington St.,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

A wheelman of West 46th street, N.
Y was not long since attacked, robbed
and left senseless by two highwaymen
mounted on bicycle* in Central Hark,
Repeated accounts of robberies by men
mounted upon the swift revolving
wheel have appeared in the papers ID
various parts of tho country. In each
instance, so far as learned, they have
evaded the police. Those depredadors
of the health, diseases Of the kidneys
and bladder, will likewise in all likeli-
hood escape arrest, and pursue their
atrocious career unchecked, unless they
aro arrested in the outset by the patent
intervention of Hostetter'a Stomach
Bitters, the finest diuretic, as well as
tonic, known to modern times. The
genial preventive named is the best
known medicinal safeguard not only
against renal, but also rheumatic and
malarial disorders. It is at tho start
that disease Is the more easily and com-
pletely overcome. The u=e of tbe
Bitters is followed by the happiest re-
sults in ca-jes of dyspepsia, constipation,
liver complaint and nervousness.

SUOO.OOO.OOO \V«i l'.ni.|« Aiitliortzf.fi.
The \« ai irtcinie bill just passed by

eongrt-U provides for the issue of 8201),-
000,000 3 per cent honds. The sulihcrlp-
tiou for these bonds is now oprn at the
treasury depai (meut and will close
July 14. It is Intended to make this
loan a popular one and foi this leason
congress provided that. Ilia smallest
subscriptions shall be first allotted and
the allotments made inseisely in ac-
cordance with the size of the subscrip-
tions. All individiftil subscriptions
must be allotted lirst, and therefore
subscriptions from corporations and
associations other than individuals
will only receive an allotment In the
event that the individual subscriptions
fall short of the SJOl),000,000 which are
at present offered.

A H A N U H O I I I ! ) I D S O W N H I V

A M > W I I t T I t l . C A ' J i ; <>!' I I I U .

A pathetic story is told of a young
man in a vrettern <ity who was eager to
bo rich, llw toiled nil day iind some-
time* half HID night, Lie was an opera-
tor i" grata and stock-. To relievo the
lerriole strain of business he drank
hard ami k'd a f;ist life genet ally, no-
fore hu was forty ho \\\n a millionaire
and ii lunatic-

Ue was a victim of that fearful form
of brain disease that is fast Increasing
where civilization is lii^iiest H is a
breakdown of the center ol mlud and
motion in tho brain. Ii always so B on
from bad to worse until the sufferer a
helpless in mlad ami b>ly. No cure
for tiii. Utter-day curse has been devto-
jii. It is paresis— the disease of cities,
of restless lives. < f active brains—the
result of life at hk'h pressure.

Because pares!* Invades tho brain
slowly, as Uio rising tide covers the
PUIUI, lh« lir.-i signs of it arc commonly
neglected. What is a little headache,
an enfeebled will, brokc.i sleep, failing
digestion and a memory so tr< a herons
that It can scarcely retain impruaalont
for ii daj? What are vertigo, dull
pain at the back of the h'-ud, and wast-
ing of the. tissues in the [ice uutil doop
draw lilies make a man of Forty look
like a oi Dtenarian.

These are signs of the. brain Jegonoru
tion tn.it leads to paresis. There is no
remedy tor paresis Itself, lu its kind
est form it puts the victim out of his
wretchedness in a few months, [n its-
worst form ll drags slow death over the
period of u year.

But paresis cm be prevented. If
Nature a warnings are. heeded and she
is assisted at the, time she needs help,
the dread paresis may never come.
Cure the pouadjng headache, the bro-
ken sleep, the. failing digestion, the
vertigo and the waiting tissue, and you
prevent paresis. It can he done. A
little tablet, lbs discovery of a celebrat-
ed French physician, and which is now
known in this country as Warner's
Helmet Nerve Tablets, will absolutely
euro all forms of nervous disorders.
There is no exception to this statement;
it is absolutely unqualified. This tab-
let i-t the-biggest little thing in medic-
ine. It controls the nervous system
and cures all nervous troubles because
it equalizes tho circulation of the blood
the undue pressure of which upon the
nerve-centers is the beginning of al
nervous maladic*.

Tho formula for compounding these
tablets was bio:i£htto the Tinted States
by Dr. B. II. Warner, lb.9 originator o
Warner's Safe Core, a man whose name
is a household word in e very city ant
hamlet in the land. Following is wha
the dootor says regarding this wonder
fu' remedy :—

"The formula from which Warner'
Helmet Nerve Tablets aro compounded
was secured by me from a celeVatec
French physician. Upon investigation
I found tho remedy had beed used in
Paris for many years, with tho mos
wonderful success in the treatment o
all nervous disorders, which disorder
are especially prevalent among th
people of France. After a most com
preusive and thorough test carried oi
under my personal observation, to prov
Its merit, I transferred the formula t
the Hulmet Medicine Co., and the tab
lets which they now offer I recommon
to tho American publio as a mild an
harmless remedy for tho absolute con
trol of the nervous sjstcm. A tria
will convince tho most skf-ptiual of thei
great value."

Such endorsement should be suflicicn
to lead every sufferer from nervou
troubles, no matter how slight thei
nature to give this wonderful remedy
trial. Such confidence have the pro
prietors in its cllicacy that they wi
willingly send to any man or woman i
America a sample packag3 for fou
cents in stamps, to pay cost of deliver?
Address the Helmet Medicine Co, 23
Broadway, Now York, at once. Do no
delay. The tendency of all neryou
disorders is from bad to worse. Th
wise man acts at, once, only the foolis
delay. Assist Nature now whon sh
needs your aid, and thus prevent sligh
disorders from becoming chronic an
incurablo diseases.

NOTES ON THE WAR SITUATION

Ivn West: Persistent Illinois, cred
itcd by some naval officerso! high rank,
arc ill circulation here to the i
Ihiil three Spanish warships have sue
reeled in forcing their way Into the
Inn bor of Havana. One report
thai a Spanish battleship ami two
cruisers have entered the harbor.

A Nf.'i'oit News special says- Seven
of the swiftest ships In the Ainciii:in

avy arc now at Hampton Roads. Thc\
re the Minneapolis, Cincinnati, New
rlc, Buffalo, Yale, Harvard and Dixie
.very ship lias been coaled to its nl
id I capacity, which leads to th. LM
el that a long trip is planned, posni
Iv a.- liii as Ihc roast of Spain.

THE MARKETS.

Do you want a high grade bicycle,
one of a well known make, brand new,
right from the factory 98 model list $60?
Ann Arbor agency for this wheel asks
$,")0 spot cash. We will sell you one for
$4i.50. No better wheel made. For
particulars call u|K>n 8. A. Moran,
HECUSTEU oilice, 210 E. lluron-st. tf

"I have heard," said the mother,
"that your husband is a sad gambler."
"No, mamma," answered the bride, "It
is the other men whe are sad."—India-
napolis Journal.

B e « i th* _ _ ^ The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

The movement upon Havana lias
been postponed until the Santiago and
I'orto Uico expeditious accomplish
their objects.

Santiago is on the verge of starva-
tion AU the food has been seized for
thv army and navy and the troops and
sailors are on half rations.

Secretary Long has practically prom-
ised that if Lieut. Jlobson and the
other heroes of the Merrirrme ever es-
cape from Spanish hands the depart
ment will advance them as a reward
for their deed, llobson will probably
be made a lieutenant-commander.

Lieut. Ilobson and the other Merrl-
mac heroes have been transferred by
Admiral Cervera to the military au-
thorities al Santiago under orders of
Blanco, which will delay their ex-
change. Admiral Sampson has notified
Cervera. and (Jen. Linares that he will
hold them personally responsible for
the lives of the heroic American*.

Conquercd.-She—"If you dare writ
me while I am in the country I shall re
turn your letters unopened." He
"very well, then: I'll have to uSe posta
cards. And you know a country pos
master's wife has a good deal of spai
time."—Indianapolis Journal.
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XKST9 PATIENCB.

I'll. Hl«Kt Pallcui ivi'iiii Mu*t Miow
\ 11110} HIM r at Ttttti w.

Nol hing Bpoi's a pood d'spufcit ion
Quicker nothing taxes a man's
Patience like any [tchlDOi-sof tho
Skin 1 ching-PileB almoai diive jou
Crazy, All day it. naaki B you

able All niirht. it, keeps j cm
Awake. Ilcblltch! [tchl wlthnorellef,
J ii:- ibe same wiui Buz ma
Can hardly keep from scratching it.
you would do so but you know it
Makes it worse. Such miseries are
1 ai!.\ dccreatiDfr. People are
1 c n nlug 11.« y ean be cun 1!.
I e in iiu tt i merits of Doan'a
OlQtmer.t. 1 lenty of proof that
Do 11 's Oiiitn ent will cure Piles
Ke/cnui or my ltchloeFS of the skin
[lead the testimony of an Anu Arbor
Ciu/.cu:
Mrs. T, Miirtiny, of 501 Dctro't S t ,

n\s: --l can highly recommend Doaii'a
) 11.1.ne 11 ',.' anyone requiring a pootl.-
Qgand healing preparation. leuffi-red

tr, c at ilia! [i\ in a fever sore and at
.hues tho inllamation caused 11 burning
sensation which was [DteDS". 1 bad
18 il numerous ointments and no:ions
Inn nothing ever gave mo permanent
relief from this distress. I saw Doan's
Ointment highly recommended and pot

al Eberbach & Son's drujr storo.
On applyins; It it relieved all tho dis-

and irritation almost at one<\ I
continued the use of it and tho part now
looks healthy and is healing nlevly. I
also used Doan's Ointment for eczema
and found it to remove the affliction
promptly.

I Man's Ointm •> t r-ir sale by all deal-
er-. I'rice 50 C' . ' s Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., BulTalo, N. Y. sole agents
for the United SjUil 8,

llemcmber tho name 'DOAN'S and
tike uo Bubstitute.

CS (29

28 f*i

, H'H

While there has been no authentic
news to tluit effect the Washington
authorities arc inelined to place some
credence in the reports that Manila has
surrendered either to Dewey or the in
lUrgcnU. The latter have won several

victories over the Spaniards in the
country about Manila: they have killed
over 1,000 Spaniards, taken 1,800 pris-
oners and secured 8,000 to 10,000 rifles
with ammunition and supplies. It is
said that Cen. Ag-uinaldo, the insur-
gent leader, is anxious to establish a
government, with himself at the head,
'iuder a United States protectorate.

"Was 11.at man evi r a farmer?" in-
quired Mrs. L'oruU)83cl. "No," ans-
wered her I • 1 i -11.. 11 -i very postively.
•'Hut he's al way a lalkiu",about the de-
light of liviu" in iho oouutry." "That
is what shows In; never was a farmer."
—Washington Star.

It's a mistake to linagh e that itching
piles cau't be cured : a mistake to suffer
aday longer than \en can help. Doan's
ointment brings instant relief aud
permanent euro. At any drug store,
50 cents.

"Pa , " said Mcliie, 'didn't the Puri-
tans sutler dri'iic! Hilly from the cold du-
ring the ti • s- winter ber«?" "Ves dar-
ling. You Ref, fuel was scarce."
''Why didn't tli. y luni some of that fur-
niture, tl.enV liny bi iiujl. t over enough
with 'em l<i '•< 1 n l»a < of it. wit.bo.lt mis-
sing anj ."—liai-iii-t 's B«znr.

No one would over bo bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how nat-
urally and quickly Burdock Rlood
Bitters regulates Ihe s tomac a:.d
bowels.

J^OOK CASES
D

We have them all styles and sizes with and without desk
attachment, amonj; them the celebrated Extension Book
Case, which is a thoroughly practical article designed for
house library and ollioc use. Tho extension can bo made on
the sides as well as on the top aud yet preserve harmony of
design.

Speaking of Libraries and Offices, you must see our line of
Library Tables, Desks and Itoll Top Desks. Thay are
beauties and are sold very cheap.

Remember
We have a One sl.ock of Brass and Iron Beds, Parlor Furni-
ture, Carpets, Malting, Linoleum and Draperies.

Making ovor and covering furniture is our great specialty.
New coverings arrived for this purpose.

MARTIN HALLMR'S
Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Store.

on m •
Neither Love Nor Duty

Can Stay the Sui-
cide's Hand.

Three Women, High in Wash-
ington Socisty.Kill Themselves
Because They Believed Health
was Gone From Them Forever.

"Opening Ii is mouth wide, he brusquely
thrust the pistol-barrel into the very bottom
of his throat and pressed upon tlie trigger."

Of course tlie shot lulled him. He had
been challenged to u duel, arid the fear of
death drove him to si.liidc. Guy do Mau-
passant, tho great French writer, tells the
story. This is no mere fancy oi' a novelist.
It is a dreadful, eternal truth. Men and wo-
men, living under tho shadow of Death's
black wing, fling themselves into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. See the proofs
of this in the matter-of-fact newspaper re-
ports. Note that in a great city half-a-dozen
fiersons will, in a fiingle day, take their own
Lves. Why? Various motives are assigned,

such u d&appointed love, financial ruin,
actual or imp. inline disgrace and thwarted
ambition. Them* it prevalent reason Is not
dwelt upon, exui;>t in rare cans, brcanRe to
the unthinking reader it is las impressive
than the others. Yet the fact that sufferers
fruin re^l or i:: despairing
of a cure, take their w»n lives, I« the most
appalling of all the doleful facts connected
with suicide. Within a few w. eka tlin 0 wo-
men, moving in the. hi pin Wai h-
ington, killed thtnisii : they saw
no liopeof ovi-i mingdiseo e. Tiny had
struggled and hoped until etrugple seemed
vuin ami hope 11 mocking delusion One
day the shadow "f tk" black wing w,is so
Dear tiiatit blotted out ail tho Joy and Bun-
shinoof the wol'ld. The next day's ]>:i'icrs
told of a historic family's aw ful afflicB

Ailments leading to Bolf-miirder aro
roughly divisihlu into two classes: those that
•re mustly fanciful ami proceed from lll-reg-
ulattd nerves, a::J tkc—: of v, hich the symp-

toms are misunderstood by patients and
physician. In the pimess struggle for exist-
ence the sick are at an awful disadvantage.
They are trampled under foot like lame
wolves in the ru»h of their strong and
hungry fellows. Small wonder is it that the
invalid, gloomily reflecting on what he be-
lieves to be his hopeless state, resorts to
pistol or poison; to the rope or the river.

A few dry words from his doctor have
fallen on his ear like a death-sentence. In
some medical book the sutl'erer baa read of
deadly diseases with symptoms such as he
noted in himself. He concludes he has some
disease he has read about, an inference as
natural as it is unwarranted. Pride, duty and
loveare powerless to hold thesuicide's hand.

Among the readers of thb article may be
some who have pondered long on the ques-
tion whether a sick life is worth living, yet
have not reached that pitch of despair when
they would push themselves across the line
between time and eternity. To them a few
words of simple, temperate common sense.
How do you know that you cannot be as
well and strong as any of your neighbors?

What authority has condemned you to the
bondage of disease? Yourdoetor, and possi-
bly the doctor whom he called in consulta-
tion. But they are busy general practi-
tioners who treat all sorts of maladies. Don't
give up tlie fight until a specialist, trained

an In the study of just such cases as
yours, has hoard all about you. The Warner
Nazaro Medicine Co., 220 Broadway, New
York, has arranged to place the most skil-
ful special treatment within the reach of
everybody. No matter what part of your
body is affected; no matter how long you
have suffered, the highest talent and the
widest knowledge in the country are at your
disposal. With obstinate diseases of lungs,
nerves, blood, stomach, liver and kidneys
tho company's Board of Physicians has been
most successful. Correspondence is invited
from women who are victims of disorders
peculiar to their sex, and from men whom
ordinary measures have failed to rid of old
troubles. A carefully arranged symptoms
blank will be sent you for the asking, which
will enable you to fully and accurately d»
scribe your disease. Write for this today.
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UMMER
CATARRH

Catarrh of the bowels, be-
cause it is most prevalent in
the summer months, is called
summer catarrh.

I tsurprises many that
bowel trouble is catar-
rhal. Pr. Ilaitman's
books make this plain.
Write to the Pe-ru-na

Medicine Co., Columbus, O., for them.
They tell all about catarrh and how
Pe-ru-na cures it wherever located.

" I had chronicdiarrhooa
for fifteen years," writes
Mr. T. E. Miller, Grand
Prairie, Tex. " I tried
many medicines and
doctors in vain. At last
Pe-ru-na was recom-
mended, and it relieved
and cured me at once."

Mr. John ITartinp, 633
Main St., Cincinnati, O.,

i writes: "My wife and
myself took your Pe-
ru-na for chronic diar-
rhoea and it cured us.
No doctor or medicine
we tried before helped
us."

Mr. Edward Wormack,
Ledbetter, Tex., writes:
" Pe-ru-na for bowel
troubles is unequalled
by anything in my ex-
perience. I owe my
life to Pe-ru-na, and
ehall always recom-
mend it to those suffer-
ing as I was."

Mr. John Edgarton, 1020 Third Ave.,
Altoona, Pa., says: " I suffered from
dysentery for three y e a * I took Pe-
ru-na and am now well."

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
OFFICIAL.

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
Ann Arbor, June 8th, 1898. f

Regular Session.
Called to order by President Smith.
Present: Pres. Smith, Mclntyre,

Keech.
Mr. Keech moved that all poles of

telegraph, telephone, street railway
and electric light companies at the
corner of lieakes and Depot sts. be
ordered moved under the direction of
the Street Commissioner.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
o
Nays—None.
Mr. Keecli moved that the subject

of title to llohde property on W. Huron
street near Ann Arbor Railroad be re-
ferred to the City Attorney and that
the engineer be directed to give an
estimate for extending the culvert and
filling.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
—3.

Nays—None.
Mr. Keech moved that the lilling of

Ashley st. be referred to Pres. Smith
and Ross.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
—3.

Nays—None.
Mr. Keech moved that the engineer

give a grade and an estimate for grad-
ing and graveling Division st.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
—3.

Nays—None.
Mr. Keech moved that the subject

of crosswalks be referred to Pres.
Smith.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keecli
—3.

Nays—None.
Mr. Keech moved that the Street

Commissioner be directed to place
barriers at each end of the excavations
on Main st. and that the Clerk notify
the D., Y. and A. A. Ry. Co. to replace
such barriers after the passage of each
car through the closed portion.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
—!i.

Nays—None.
The Street Commissioner was direct-

ed to place a man at each end of the
excavation duriug the time the cars
are running during the night of June
8th, 1898.

By Mr. Keech: Resolved that it is
the judgment of this Hoard that Main
street between the North side of
Catherine st. and the south side of
William st. will be in a dangerous con-
dition to public travel upon paving the
same ouside the tracks of the Detroit,
Ypsilanti and Ana Arbor Street Rail-
way company unless the following pre-
cautions and arrangements be taken
and made by said Railway Company.

Therefore, we hereby recommend to
the Common Council that said Rail-
way Company be directed by resolu-
tion of the Council as the pavement
being done by the City on the street
progresses to replace their present
equipment upon said street between
the points above mentioned with steel
ties on concrete foundation, according
to the city specifications; to put in
groved rails and iron poles; and to
pave all that portion of said street be-
tween the points above mentioned
lying between the ends of the ties of
said Railway Company's tracks with
the same materials and in the same
manner adopted by the City for the
balance of the street.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
—3.

Nays—None.
On motion the Hoard adjourned.

Glen V. Mills,
City Clerk.

"Rheumatism
crippled me for years. I could not
walk. I tried many physicians with-
out benefit. On the advice of a
friend I tried your medicine. I
was completely cured by threo
bottles of Ayer's

arsaparifia."
G. F. BOWEN, Horton Summit, P,

COT-NTH. CHAMBER, I
Aon Arbor, Juue 'J. 1893. S

Special Session.
Called to or Jer by I'res Luiok.
Roll culled. Qu iruin pr< s-e it.
Absent Aid. Dietuile, Ex liner,

Brown, Weeks, How el!, Cudy,
Call for Special Session.
Ann ArbO", Mich. Juno i), 1893.

GLEN V. MII.I ,S. Cltj < Hark.
Call a Bpoclitl i< »*loo of the Common

Council to b i held itt ilio Council Cham-
ber at eight o'clock p. m. Thursday,
June Dili, 1898 to consider the recom-
mendation of 'the Board of Publi
Works relative to the ro-tquipment of
tho tracks and pol<'8 of tne Detroit,
Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor Railway alone
pavement districts Nos. 1 and 2 located
between Catherine and William streets
and also the pavement with brick by
said comp.tny between the outer ends
of tho lies along ssa'nl district.

CHAS. E. BIBCOCK,
Mayor.

To the Common Council.
Tho Iioanl of 1'ublic Works hereby

transmits to your honorable body the
followitiir resolution passed by them
June 7ih, 1898,

RESOLVED, that it i-i tho judgment of
this Board that Main street between
the north si le of Catherine street and
the south side of Williim stieet will be
in a dangerous condition to pubic
travel upon paving tne aamo ouUida
tho tracks of tho Detroit, Ypsilariti &
\nn Arbor Railway unless the follow-
ing precautions and arrangements be
taken and made by suid Railway Com-
pany.

THEREFORE, wo hereby recommend
to the Common Council that said Rail-
way Company be directed by resolu-
tion of the Council, as the pavement
being done by the City on the street
progresses, to replace their present
equipment upon said street between
the points above mentioned with steel
ties on concrete foundation, according
to the city specification, to put in
grooved rails and iron poles-: and to
pave all that portion of said street be-
tween the points above mentioned ly-
ing between the ends of the ties of
said Railway Company's tracks with
tho same materials and in the same
manner adopted by tho City for tho
balance of the street.

Respectfully submitted
G L E N V. M I L L S

Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
By Aid. Koch.

WHEREAS, at the regular session
of the Council held on the 21st day of
December, 1S97, it was resolved that
the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Electric
Hail way Company be ordered within
?ixty days to place iron poles aloti^
Main street betwetn Catherine and
Liberty and further that said Railway
'ompany be ordered prior to April 1st
18'J3 to procure and have delivered up-
on said street steel ties and rails to lay
along said street between the streets
abovo stated.

AND WHEBEAS, said Ann Arbor &
Ypailanti Electric Railway Company
did not comply with either of said re-
quirements.

AND WHEREAS, said Ann Arbor &.
Ypsilanti Electric Railway Company
did, on the Efeventh day of May lSUS,
:onvey to the Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann

Arbor Railway all and singular the'
lines of street railway by whatsoever
power operated, now constructed and
in operation on any and all streets in
the City of Ann Arbor with all the
tracks and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing; also all rights, privileges and
franchises of whatsoever nature or kind
belonging to said Ann Arbor & Ypsil-
anti Electric Railway Company, includ-
ing all franchises and right acquired
under the laws of Michigan and all
franchises, rights and privileges
icquired by said Ann Arbor & Ypsi-
lanti Electric Railway Company from
any source whatever, including all
rights and franchises and privileges
under any ordinance or ordinances,
agreement or agreements, of any city,
cities, township or townships, boards

or otherwise howsoever.
AND WHEREAS, said The Detroit,

Ypjilanti & Ann Arbor Railway has
not complied with the above mentioned
resolution in any particular,

AND WHEREAS, it appears by a re-
port of a resolution of the Board of
I'ublic Works that Main street between
the north line of Catherine street and
and the south lino of William street
will be in a condition dangerous for
public travel if the changes hereinafter
mentioned are not made now, therefore
be it.

RESOLVED, that the Detroit, Ypsi-
lanti & Ann Arbor Railway be an<J It
is hereby directed to replace its pres-
ent equipment on that part of Main
street lying between Catherine and
William strjets with steel ties on con-
crete foundation in accordance with
tho city specifications also to put in
grooved rails and tubular iron poles
and to pave all that pa t of Main street
between Catherine and William streets
lying between the outer ends of the
ties of its tracks with the same material
and in the same manner adopted by
the City for tho pavement for the re-
mainder of tho street and that said
work be done as the paving of said
street by the City proceeds so as not to
delay the work, and be it further,

RKSOLVED, that if satisfactory
assurance bo not received by this
Council at its next regular meeting
that the above resolution wilt be com-
plied with, the City Attorney be and he
is hereby directed to commence pro
ceedings against said Detroit, Yp-si-
lauli & Ann Arbor Ralway to compel
compliance.

The City Clerk will transmit a certi-
fied copy of this res >lution to the
President of The Detroit, Ypsilanti &
Ann Arbor Railway.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards, Koch,
Sweet, Vandawarker, Spathelf, Coon,
Stevens, I'res. Luick—9.
Nays— None.

On motion the Council adjourned.
G L E N V. MILLS, City Clerk.

It is not a remedy put up by Tom,
Dick or Harry, it is compounded by
export pharmacists. Ely Bros, offer a
10 cent trial size. Ask your druggist.
Pull size Cream Balm GO cents. We
mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St.,N.Ycity
Since 18til I have been a great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream
Balm and to all appearances am cured.
Terrible headaches from which I had
long suffered are gone-W.J. Hitchcock,
late Major 0 . S. Vol. and A. A. G
Buffalo, N. Y.

PREFERS A HERMIT UPB.
Badger Kefugei tu Live hi Com-

fort with ReUtlTes.
hiving in a hut near this place is a

hermit named Elvln Barker, He va t
born in Vermont, Is well educated and
came west In 1852. ' l ie operated a
sawmill at Pour-Mile creek for man?
years. He lost hia property through
business reverses. His hut is situated
upon a high knoll, with a heavy growth
of jack pine and oak as a background,
•while at the sides and front is shown
that at one time this place was culti-
vated and the hut occupied by a fami-
ly. It faces a well-traveled road, along
which many teams pass and repass
during the day. Very few people who
travel this road or live In Grand Rap-
ids realize that in one part of this
building resides an old bachelor 88
years of age, almost blind and quite
poverty stricken. A recent visitor to
the hut thus describes it: "The room
black with smoke, an old-fashioned
cook stove with the door wide open and
pieces of green wood about six feet
long with the ends inserted to the
stove, the other ends resting upon, a
box beside tho stove; a plain board
bunk in one corner of the io«m In
which is laid same straw and old
ragged blankets watch eerves as a bed;
a common dry g^ods box upon which
rests a common, old-fashioned wagon
seat, -these two pet in front of the stove
and serve as the only chair and sup-
board In the place; in this box are
kept the only dish«i and eatables. This
constitutes his entire outfit. There was
no evidence of any floor, and the place
was littered with hay, twigs and rub-
bish of all kinds. Friends interested
themselves in this man last summer,
fitted t lm out with, new clothing and a
ticket to relatives }n Illinois, sending
him there, where they hoped he would
be properly cared for In hlg remaining
days. He waa contented only a few
weeks, when he returned to this locali-
ty and found solace In the old soen«3
and associations of better days."

LATCrt KEYS FOR WOMEN.

On* of the Last Mule PerqolHlte* Belied
by the Bachelor Girl.

Latch keys have ceased to be a male
perquisite since the old-fashioned spin-
ster has been replaced by the bachelor
maid. The bachelor girl Is nothing If
not determined, and so ahe has adopt-
ed one of the last remaining articles
that man could call his own. When
the key came the pocket had to come
with It, of course, and now It is cut In
the back of the dress skirt very near
the bqjt line and with a bit of a flap
over It to conceal the fact that a coat
tail 1B missing. And thus it Is that
the freed woman goes on her way, con-
SCIOUB that she may at least enter her
own doors at all sorts of coveted and
fascinating hours wlthott arousing
"fesxryone from the butler* to the aged,
grandparent who "disapproves." When
t ie pofket came- the key chain tad +o
follsw-.ln ite wake and-, toehokV |r«m-
a button proudly sewn to- the tailor
girl's "weskit" hangs the Jeweter'9 de-
vice, for she haa not been emancipat-
ed Voag enough to leave off sterling
silver and take to plain nickel plate.
When the bachelor girl went lnto"T>U8i-
nesa ahe waa forced into some oj- the
needs of a man and some of his pa-
tented rights had to come to her, and BO
there came the key ring, In the train
of the key and chain, ajicf there was
another chance for the smithy to turn
out pieces of artistic workmanship.
They are oftener heart-shaped wlrea
of silver, solid and wide. Ko it eeems
that woman never gets so "new" that
she cannot carry hearts arcund. Other
designs are serpents and ever their
spring-set tails go the doo* key, ti\g
mall box key, the eserltolaa key and
all the rest of the lot that used to be
always "among the mlss&g." And
now the bachelor maid Is free from
care, unless ehe forgets chaU &nX ring
and k

THE DANGER
to which the Expectant Mother is
exposed and the foreboding and
dread with which she looks for-
ward to the hour of woman's
severest trial is appreciated by but
few. All effort should be made
to smooth these rugged places
in life's pathway for ner, ere she
presses to her bosom her babe.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
allays Nervousness, and so assists
Nature that the change goes for-
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations—she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain—is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of " Mother's Friend," and
the time of recovery shortened.

"I know one lady, the mother of three
children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
'Mother's Friend' of me before her
fourth confinement, and was relieved
quickly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painfuL"

JOHN G. POLHILL, Macou, Qa.

91 .00 PER BOTTLE at all Qx\ig S.tores,
or Bent by express on receipt of 'pricey

RfinkQ Containing invaluable information of
^ i r r interest to all women, will be sent to
FREE any address upon application, t f

t t u BKADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, OAi

FROM NOW TILL JULY FIRST

I WILL SELL

i

AND

<J
AT REDUCED PRICES.

I also sell Deering Binders and Mowers, best grades of Binder Twine, Sections for all Binders
-and Mowers 5 cents each, and all other kind* of Implements used on a farm.

Rope, Nails, Etc.

H. RICHARDS, 117 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
TRAIN* AT ANN \ It n o i l .

Taking Effect May 29, '98.
GOING EAST.

Mail and Express 3 47 p .m.
N. V. and Boston special 4 58
Fust Eastern S :is
North Shore Limited 10 00
Atlantic Express 6 08 a.m.
Detroit Nitflit Express TOO
Urunu Uiipids Express 11 10

GOINQ WEST.
Mail and Express 9 IS a. m.
Boston-, N.Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
East Western Express 1 38 p. in.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.. . . 5 45
Chicago Night Express 10 00
Pacifle Express 12 30 a.m.

C. W. RUGGLES, H.W.HAYES,
O. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

nanas
WJ SARSARARILLA
•admits- qf no substitute for

pronjpE and effective action
when the Nerves, Kidneys,
Liver or Blood are not right.
If dealers try to sell you some-
thing that

is
*• just as good," don't believe
it. If DANA'S does not
B E N E F I T the dealer you buy

front will return you your money.

There's a good reason for its
popular name,

"The Kind
That Cures."

Save Your Children.
Most every—if not every mother

knows what it means when her little
one cannot get to sleep, but cries out
"Oh, Mamma, something is biting me."
It Is not piles that may be alleviated by
u salve—no, it is the troublesome little
pin worm that wriggles and twists, and
Irritates the child until it becomes
nervous, fretful and peevish. The simp-
lest remedy, harmless to the child but
death to the pinworm, is Skotetee's Pin
Worm Destroyer. If you or any of
yours are annoyed by the little pests,
pieworms, send 20 cents in postage
stamps to Geo. G. Steketee, Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, and ho will send you a
box of destroyer post paid.

Ask your druggist for Steketee's
Worm Destroyer.

Bears the /9ltl9

Signature
of

You Have Always Bought

Excurfelon* South, Soutb-west and
West. June 6-7 and 20-21.

Homeseekers' Kxcursion Tickets will
be sold on above dates via the Ohio
Central Lines at low rate?. Also one
way Settlers'Tickets will bo sell on
same dates at greatly reduce! i ates.
Cor full »formation see any Agent of
Ohio Central Line, or address: J. T.
Gamble, G. A. P. D.. Columbus, O: W.
^t. Peters M. P. A., Detroit, Mich.;
Jobn Moores, T. P. A., Hndlay, O. 24

$2OO.oo
offer a

..NEW PIANO
of Standard make for

$200.00 on payments

of $10.00 down and

$6.00 per month with

interest, or 5 per cent

discount for cash.

This is a-

Thoroughly Good and Reliable Instrument
manufactured and fully guaranteed for 5 years by a concern worth over half a
million dollars with credit high. We have sold this piano for over 10 years and
shall be pleased to furnish a list of hundreds of purchasers with testlmqnials.

Write ua for list of

Bargains in Used Pianos and Organs.
Pianos to Rent. A YEAR'S RENT

ALLOWED ON PUiBCHAftfi...
Squares $25.00 per Year.

New Uprights $3.00 per Month Up.

Wo control the State on the

STEINWAY The

OHMER and World's Btst
TERLING WEGJY1AN Pianos

Correspondence invited. Write us for anything you wish.

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOUSE,
219-223 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH.
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.

Branches-New York. London and Hamburg.
Send ton 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson, and Walter Jones.

Sold by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

If tlic Baby Is Culling Teetb,
Be 6ure and use that old and well-
tri id remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothes
ihe child, softens the gums, allajs all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy f o r diarrhoea. Tvventy-Gve
cents.u bottle. '

The Irrevont Sex.—Hargreaves—
"Woman has no real faculty of rover.
ance.,, The Colqnel—"Tt pifcis mo to
admit it, sah, but alnce . rep lug the
story that they wilfully drink wbiskoy
from a teacup, sah, I almost beliave you
ah correct, sah."—Cincinnati Bpquir^r.
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THE REGISTER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,

OFFICE : 216 E. Huron Street.
ANN AKBOR, MICH.

Two Oregons have recently won
golden opinions—the battleship and the
state from which she got her name.
Both havo shown that they aro able to
take care of themselxes, and at the
same time fully capable of upholding
the national honor.

T E R M S :
One Dollar per Year In Advance,

f l.&O If no* paid until after one year.

pr~Flfteen Cents por year additional to
Subscribers outside of Waslitenaw County.

Klfty Cents addition to Foreign Countries.

Bntorod at the Ann Arbor Post-Office as
Second-Class Matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16,1898.

"COAT OF SLIME."
The Now York Voice has been pub-

lishing account* of the moral condi-
tions prevailing aroun 1 vnriou3 prom-
inent.educational institutions in this
country. It baj handled the matter
without glove-. Last week The Voice
took up tho U. of M. and published an
array of statements that was far trora
being creditable to the moral surround-
ings into which students must come
when they enroll at Ann Arbor. So
far almodt.every paper fn the city has
severely .criticise 1 The Voice, some of
them (sailing tho article a "coat of
slime." To our surprise we have found
but little more than a mei e denial of
the truth of what Tho Voice saj s. An
effotr is made to weaken the force of
The Voice's article by the statement
that it is impossible to get together
3000 students from all over the world
without having some black sheep. We
believe this is true. It would, indeed,
be remarkable not to find among so
many young men some very
black sheep. Wo do not understand
that Tho Voice criticizes the fact that
there are toughs among the students
at Ann Arbor. It would be senseless
foritto do so. What we do believe
The Voice -Intends .to criticise and
what gives its criticism a powerful
force is th3 fact that the lack of inter
est on the part of so many in authority
here makes it possible for the spirit of
this black sheep element to prevail
to a very large decree in the con-
trol of social and moral life at the U. of
M. A gentleman who talked with the
representative of The Voice when he
was in Ann Arbor, told the writer
that the aim of his paper was to stir up
the better element to put forth the
proper effort to suppress as far as pos-
sible th« evil Influence from the con
tact with which we could not wholly
escape. The Voice b<.lieve9 that many
of those in authority can be stirred up
to do their duty in suppressing the
influence of the black sheep element
and preventing the ruination of thous-
ands of young men every year, only by
a wholesome fear of exposure of their
Indifforenoe to the evils which The
Voice mentions.

That paper may not have adopted the
wisest method by which to accomplish
its purpose. We are disposed to be-
lieve, howevor, that it will bean effect-
ual oie. The patrons of the U. of M.
will be heard from and the attendance
will be affected should such reports go
out and no effort be made to change
tho conditions which makes such crit-
icism just though severe.

The hackneyed expression so com
monly used by some professors that
students who come to tne U. of M. are
supposed to be men entirely competent
to choose for themselves between right
and wrong may satisfy the consciences
of those who use it. It does not, bow-
ever, state tho facts In th« case. A
large proportion of the students who
come to the Unlvertlty are boys and
girls either in or barely out of their
teens. It Is absurd .to assume that
they are able in all cases to judge for
the best when in some instances the
men whom they are supposed to look
up to and whose opinions and conduct
they *re supposed to respect, are not
proper examples jor .young men to
follow.

There are s?ores of communities in
this and other states from which pure
young boys have come to Ann Arbor,
a id have returned with their moral
natures undermine 1 tj such an extent
that their lives have been ruined. It
is seldom that other (students are sent
here fi-om such localities. This must
necessarily lessen the attendance at
the University. A determined effort
to overcome as far as possible dangers
of thh kind would not deter a single
student from coming here while it
would remove an objection1 that is
today keeping hundreds of other stu-
dents from attending our great Univer-
sity.

Looking at the matter purely from a
business standpoint, every business
man in Ann Arbor, who profits by
student trade should help to create a
public sentiment that would compel a
more careful oversight over the morals
the of ttudenta tince it would certainly
increase the attendance and thus bring
trreater profits to the merchants as
well as greater fame to the University.

The above was written by a conserv-
ative University man who for years has

ADVOCATES of the Navy Personnel
bill in Congress will find in tho heroic
conduct of Naval Constructor Elobson,
who sank the Merrimac in Santiago
harbor, an additional argument in favor
of abolishing the existing distinction
between line and staff officers of the
navy. This gallant officer would not
have been eligible for any post ol com-
mand on a Federal war ship, under
current naval regulations; yet no one
would deny his right to recognition as
one of the bravest and most skilful of
the nation's maritime defenders.

Second District Uepubllcau Conjjre*
•lonal Convention.

A delegate convention of the Ropu bll-
can electors of the Second Congression-
al District of Michigan will be hold at
the court house in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., on tho 20th. day of July,
1898, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the pur-
pose of nominating a candidate for rep-
resentative in Congress for said
second district and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The district is composed of tho
counties of Jackson, Lenawee, Monroe
and Washtenaw and ten townships in
Wayne County, viz: Brownstown, Can-
ton, Ecorse, Huron, Mongnagon, Ply-
mouth, Romulus, Sumpter, Tavlor and
Van Buren and city of Wyandotto.

The number of delegates that each
county is entitled to is as follows, viz:
Jackson, 26: Lenawee, 27; Monroe, I";
Washtenaw, 2'i: that portion of Wayne
Included in the district, 11. Total, 104
delegates.

HARRY A. CONANT, Chairman,
ADOLF WHEELER, Secretary,
E. t>\ JOHNSON,
ALBERT STILES,
J. M. COLLIER,

Co.timittee.

"A woman's
rank lies in the
fullness of her wo-
manhood." A sick
woman, a nervous
woman, a fretful
weman, a woman
who suffers from
weakness and dis-
ease of the delicate
and important or-
gans that consti-
tute womanhood,
a woman doomed
to childlessness, is
inot a real woman.
The most glorious
duty and privilege
of womanhood Is
motherhood. The
childless woman
cannot be a happy
woman. A woman

who never know» the oaressing touch of a
first-born's finger*, cannot know the full
measure of happiness possible to a woman.

There are thousands of unhappy women
who go througk life without knowing the
supreme happiness of motherhood, who go
each day through a faithful but weary round
of work, and HT« almost loveless and usu-
ally pain-racked lives, beoau»e they neg-
lect to take car* of themtclves In a wo-
manly way. Dr. Pierce'* Favorite Prescrip-
tion is the most wonderful of all medicines
for ailing women. It act* directly on the
delicate and important organs that make
maternity possible. It makes them well
and strong- It fits for wifehood and moth-
erhood. It baai»heB the daugero of mater-
nity. It Aoea away with the discewforts of
he period of anticipation and makes baby's

coming easy and almost painles*. It in-
sures the Mew eomer'» health and an
ample supply of nourishment Thousands
of homes that only lacked a baby aa a final
binding tie, now bless this marvelous rem-
edy for tire ring of childish laughter. It
soothes pain, tones the nerves and makes a
woman's work e«sy. All medicine dealer*
•ell it.

"I miscarried f»ur times," writes Mrs. Flor-
ence Hunter, of Corley, Logan Co., Ark. " Then,
after taking four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription I made my husband a present of a
fins, healthy girl."

Tiny, sugar-coated granules that always
cure biliousness and constipation—Doctor
Plerce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
and invigorate the stomach, liver and
bowels. All good medicine dealers have
them. Nothing else "jost as good."

BOSS JUDSON'S RECORD.
If 111 UP OF

< II uu.i:s,
REGISTER

What Win Governor Plugree Say To
ID-lf He Will Look Into the Matter
He Will Pitch Such an Unscrupu-
lous Doss Overboard—Here Is What
The Register Shows.
1st. It shows how he plotted to over-

throw one of the strongest Republican
organizations in the state of Michigan
and succeeded by the aid of base treach-
ery on the part of his henchmen.

2nd. It shows how he owned the City
Marshal and used said officer to regu-
larly rob the city of fees which belong
to it as appeared in our report of ar
rests for last December.

3rd. It shows that in the Stockwel
case he practically "held up" a farm
er boy and helped to bleed him to the
extent of hundreds of dollars.

4th. It shows how through his attor
ney he worked enough members of for
mer council to prevent an investigation
of the marshal's conduct and thus
shield himself.

5th. It shows how he ignored justice
court and circuit court decisions by
allowing men sentenced by both court
to confinement In jail for crimes to go
and come as they please.

6th. It shows how he allowed convict
to go free and then be sentenced again
to serve time in jail for other crime
before time of first sentence expired
thus drawing double pay from count;
for board of prisoners.

7th. It shows how Judson boa&tei
that he manipulated ballots and thus
could control elections.

8th. It shows that the pretended of
fer of $1,000 by the Boss as an evidenc
of his honesty was a ridiculous bluff.

9th. It shows how Judson controlle
Marshal Sweet in the matter of fees
for taking prisoners to the Detroi
House of Correction.

10th. It shows that the Sheriff inten
tlonally violated the law in the course
he took in his suit for libel against the
editor of THE REGISTER.

11th. It shows how he worked the
county in the matter of fees for taking
people to asylum at Pontiac.

12th. It shows how he managed to
have the county help pay his campaign
expenses in the fall of 1896.

13th. It shows how for several days
the Sheriff drew pay for attending
court in Washtenaw county while doinj
political work in Lansing.

14th. It shows how in the month o
January the Marshal was his tool li
the matter of fees, the same as in th
month of December, as shown In th
case cited above.

15th. It shows how, by his overthrow
of a Republican organization the Re
publicans failed to secure a majority o
the board of supervisors, which other
wise th«y would certainly have done.

i, * o v x v u ™
been a careful observer of such phaaes Southern
of Univorsit.- life as The Voice men- Excurs
tions, and his opinions are deserving a r o u n d
of careful considerati -r. ED. X *

The Best Mprlng and Summer Cllmat
•n the World.

The advantages of Asheville and Ho
Springs, N. C , as resorts, in the spring
and summer months, are superior t<
any other in the world. This "Lam
of the Sky" country is the most bene
ficial health-resort and a delightfu
pleasure retort, First-class hotel ac
commodations.

Asheville and Hot Springs are reach
ed on convenient schedules via th

p Southern Railway, from all point
of Univorsit.- life as The Voice men- Excursion tickets on sale the yea

d For information, address
iourth Ave., Louisville, Kentucky

THK .K»JI!V F. nrnntL
snows

<'<>Illt>lllO I \\ ,. ll

Tho Alinrtcan Racing .l»«or laliou.
A real circus is coming. Tho John K.

Ftunmel C'o'ossal Shows will arrive In
Ann Arbor and Immediately spread
their acre* of canvas Tuesday June 21
for s.'ivin>.' their Brat perfoi m tnoe. The
Ilutumol Show la said to bj ono of the
moat comploteof modornshows. I*, has
ihe advantage of many in buing clean
and new. Two hundred nun, women
anq children aro emdloycd In tho show.
These Include perform M-S, advance nun
canVMmen, horsemen, trainers, cooks,
waiters laborers etc. To feed tin m
two bi<r ten's are provided, where the
c^oks and waiters hold forti'. la one
the hostlers and hustleis arc served.
Two hundred-horses are carried with
the show. They include evei y kind un-
der the sun. from tho roly-poly little
Shetlands to tho pink-nosed raoers arjd
heavy Norman and PeroberOCb druft
aolmals. * Four tentB shelter them anS
a small tinny ot m< n look after them.
I'liree tons of hay. one hundred bushel.-

of oats and two tons of straw are used
daily. A blacksmith shop is always
stationed near tho stables, ant! ;i harness
maker works in a big wajjon as much ut
use as ir on firmergronrd. To acoom-

mndatti everybody, H l>;u-bo also travels
with tho oirvns. 'To ORrry these 200
people and 200 horses, besides the whole
uenaxerie ami all the apparatus, requi-
res a train of 20 cars. T!-,o circus has
Its own train. All therallwaj furnishes
is tho locomotive and the tracks. The
«ars ar all over (it) fo»t length and one
roQtainsng ttie elephants is 80 feet long,
the largest ear in thf> world.

W. W. WBTMORB,
106 S. MAIN ST.

Having received a Ensll supply of tli« latest styles of

WALL
and having retained the services of a first class workman as

foreman, is prepared to do all kinds of

Painting
^Decorating

in the best manner and at the most reasonable rates, and in-
vites all to examine his stock, and ascertain how cheaply a
room can be decorated with good papers, and in appropriate
styles.

W. W. WMTMORM,
106 5. Main St.

TIMES HAVE AR
DEATH OF A MANCHESTER BOY.

ansed by Explosion of Uasollne
Storelu Unudry at Headlug.

A shadow of sorrow settled over this
place last Thursday morning when
word wa? receive 1 here that Elmer
•Silkwortb, one of Manchester's most
promising young men and a general
favorite, had met with a sudden and
terrible death. Mr. Silkworth has for
nearly two yoars been managing a
laundry at Reading and it was there
by the explosion of a gasoline stove in
the laundry that ho received such
fatal injuries as to cause his death.

Mr. Elmer C. Silkworth was born
here and was a regular attendant at Un-
ion School up to the time of his gradua-
tion in 1S93. Of an energeticand noble
spirit, he mide friends wherever he
went.

His remains were brought h«r# on
the train Thurs lay afternoon ac-
companied by his sorrowing mother
and brothor and six young mou from
Reading who acted as pall bearors.
The funeral ww held from the M, E.
church Friday afternoon, Rev. Pope
of Tecumseh officiated. Tho many
beautiful flowers sent as tokens of re-
spect by friends from hero and lioiil-
ing showed how highly he was esteem-
ed by all.

The sorrowing family have the deep-
est sympathy of their numerous friends.

The War will soon be over and

BUSINESS WILL HUM.

This will increase the demand for Stenographers==a
revival of business always does this. The thing to do
is to begin the course at once and be ready by fall.

THE MARKETS.

Corrected Every Thursday Forenoon,
White Wheat, por bushel t !)•!— i»5
Red Wheat, " " 98-1 10
Oats, " " 28—HO
Corn, shelled, per bushel 40—45
Corn, in ear " " 20
Beans, " " 90-1 15
Hay, per ton 6 OC-7 00
Clover seed 2 50
Pork, live 3 75^ 00

1 dressea 4 75-5 00
Beef, alive 4 00-4 50

" dressed 6 50-7 50
Fowls, alive 8

" dressed 10
Spring Chickens alive 14

" dressed 16
Eggs, per dozen 8
Butter, per pound 11
Potatoes, per bushel CO—65
Wool, Unwashed 15—19

" Washed 18—22
nides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound 2i

KIDNEY TEOTJBLES

Cured by Lydia K PInkham'a
Vegetable Compound.

•* I have be«n a gTeat sufferer from
Kidney trouble; pains in muscles, joints,
back and shoulders; feet would swell.
1 also had womb troubles and leucorr-
hcea. After using Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Blood Purifier
and Liver Pills, I. felt like a new wo-
man. My kidneys ara now in perfect
condition."—MRS. MAOGIB POTTS, *24
Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

•' My system was entirely run down,
and I suffered with terrible backache
in the small of my back, and could
hardly stand upright. I had no ap-
petite. Sinc« taking Lydia B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, I have
gained fifteen pounds, and I look
better than I ever looked before."—
MRS. B. V. MOBTOJC, 1043 Hopkins St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

LILLIAH CRIPPKK, Box 77, St. Andrew's
Bay, Fla., say»:—"Befora taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I
had suffered many years with kidney
trouble. The pains m my back and
shoulders were terrible. My menstrua-
tion became Wegular, and 1 was
troubled with teucorrhoea. I was grow-
ing very weak. I began the use of Mrs.
Pinkham's medicine, and the first bot-
tle relieved the pain in my back and
regulated the menses. It relieved tho
pain quickly and cured the disease." JJ

THE

Summer School
OF

SHORTHAND
Will Open

Tuesday, July 5th,
continue for Twelve

: 1

1 1 1

Any bright young man or woman could in that
time thoroughly master the principles of Shorthand so that a
few weeks careful practice thereafter would fit one to hold a
good position.

Good Stenographers are Always in Demand.
ami uble to command better salaries than clerks or teachers.
During the past year our graduates have been, with our help,
wonderfully successful in securing and holding good position*.
AVe always make a special effort to aid our pupils in securing
lucrative employment.

OUR RATES ARM REASONABLE.
They are within the reach of all. Our course is thor-

ough, fully fitting one to fill a first class position.
Students who do not wish to wait until the Summer term

opens may enter at once. The sooner one begins the sooner
he will be ready to fill a position.

Call at the school for full particulars.

SCHOOL of SHORTHAND,
308 South State Street, Third Floor Front,

O. E. WAGNER, Principal.
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
[Tn In-un* in-t ' i t i im our Cdrrt ipondenta

glinulil mail t l i ru Items not la te r ( han Tues-
day a. m. of t'ai'li week. If *»:n(, l a te r lln-y
»ro likely to be crowded out.1

in I , : I : BILLS.
Mrs. Frederick Strehle died \-ery

suddenly Thursday morning from the
elV'cts of a ruptured blooil ve-s<jl U.;-
cons :d was forty years of ago, Ulio
loaves a husband and four children to
mourn her lo-s. Fuaoral services were
liuld in Dexter Sunday til 11 a. 01.
The iiastor of the Lutheran church at
Dexter officiated. Mr. Strohle- and
children desire to thank tho many kind
friends for their kindness in their groat
aflliothm and for the bo.iutlful lloral
tributes sent. Mrs. Streblo was a
woman of lovely charactfir and will be
fjroutlj mUsol by all who kne.v lur .

The Dolhi Tent K. O. T. M. will
m 'et at tho school house in this place,
Sunday June 11), at 330 p. in. iuid listen
to an address delivered by Uev. G. K.
Morchouse, of Webster. Everybody
Invited.

Several of the Delhi peOplc took in
the excursion to Detroit, Tuesday.

Mrs. Estabrook and daughter Mabel
visited In Chelsea last week and also
went to Grasj Lake to tho Wom-m's
Missionary meeting held there. Mrs.
E. reports a profitable time.

Mrs. Piiskie and Mrs. Cbappcl, of
Owosso, spent tho day at Mr. Fred
Strehlo'ii last Sunday.

Mr^. Aloxunder entertained her sis-
tor and husband and Mr. and Mrs.
Ilutzjl over Sunday.

Wo think, if people who come to
Delhi on Sunday and fished all day,
knew how the majority of the people
here felt about it aud how the pastor
feels when he passes them on his way
to hold services, they would »tay away
and come some other day.

LI.TIA.

Mrs. C. Brown spent part of last
week in Sylvan with F. Gilbert and
family.

Considerable damage was done last
Friday by the hail storm.

Miss Edith Congdon. of Chelsea,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
Amy Morse.

Mrs. F. Ward and son Clayton spent
last week in Detroit.

iHMiiiMi.ii.

Bert Waite is home from Detroit for
a few day*.

Miss Blanche Stark returned froni
Fayette, Ohio, Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hagaman are
entertaining relatives from Ohio.

Prof' Wenley'of the U. of M., gave
Baccalaureate address to the class of
'98 at Emanuel's church, Sunday
evening.

Miss Mary Bauer, of Jackson, spent
Friday in town.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Service and Mrs.
Dillie Hall and son, Clarence, visited
relatives in Pitts'ord recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Burtless started
for Chickamauga Monday afternoon to
see their son, Fred.
Miss Belle Goodamier is spending this
weok at Wolf Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. My ran Silkworth, of
Jackson, came here Thursday to attend
the funeral of his brother, Elmer.
Mrs. S. remained until Tuesday.

Miss Myra Spafard has returned
home from New York City to spend the
summer vacation.

STONY CHEEK.
Prof. McGee and family, of Hudson,

are visiting at Mr. W. Barrs.
Miss Florence Craiford spent Sunday

with Mrs. Ives.
Mrs. E. Lowe and Mis3 Allie Critten-

den, of Jackson spent Sunday with
their parents.

Mrs. Tom Johnson fell one day last
week putting one knee out of joint. It
Is doing as well as can be expected.

There will be a Strawberry and Ice
Cream festival at Edwin Ball's on Wed-
nesday evening June 22. Let come,
one atid all. A nominal fee only will be
charged; for C. E.

Children's day will be observed next
Sunday.

Remember the township Sunday
School Institute on Saturday afternoon
and evening of June 25.

Elmer Latson is in Owosso on busi-
ness.

The hail storm last Fi iday did con-
siderable damage.

Mrs. Adam J. Dieterle is in Detroit
to day to attend the wedding of Miss
Mary Hoffman to Fred Tadro both of
Detroit.

Rev. John Dieterle went to Detroit
today to perform a wedding ceremony.

Frank L. Jewell, Dexter 32
Hattie Kief, Ann Arbor 30

New Book* for Ladles' Library.
Following are new books for the La-

dies' Library:
Her Memory. Maarten Maartens.
Rosin 1 ho Djan. Laura 13. Richards.
Diana Victrix. Florence Converse.
Madame de Berny. 1'. B. Maekie.
Spain in the Nineteenth Century.

E. W. Latimer.
A Voyage of Consolation. S. J. Dun

can.
Penelope's Progress. Kate D. Wiggin.
Will Shakespeare's Little Lad. Im

ogono Clark.
Social Evolution. Kicid.
Paris Kinile Zola.
The Girl at Cobhurst.

Stockton.
Frank I{.

meet ing Na t iona l Council J r .
O. V. A. 'I at Louisville, Ky ,

J II in' 30-25.
One fsro via Ohio Central Lines, Juno

19 20, limit retuanin^ June 36. 23

Important T o l ' » ( i n r r » .

('o From I- <••' i

While such a bulge may not come
ajfain, we advi.sj farmers to be in line
for it, if it does come, by raising wheat
that will irrada. In this connection we
attach a clipping which la worthy of
attention.

Cut Out The Rye.
"During the past two or three years

there has been consideiablo troub'.e in
this state caused by rye getting mixed
in the whoat. A large quantity of
wheat that would otherwise be of fine
quality is utterly ruined for milling
purposes !>y the rye that is mixed
through tl.o grain, aud many a dollar
is lost to farmers that might easily and
readily be sived by the exercise of a
little care during tho next thirty days
to cut tho clusters of rye out of the
wheat fields.

'•Michigan millers require tho best
grade cf perfectly cloan wheat in order
to produce Hour of as fine a quality as
they havo been making the past ten
j cursor more. Michigan first grade
flours are justly celebrated in tho most
discriminating markots both at home
and in foreign countries. This reputa-
tion cannot be maintained except by
tho use of first class grain. Wheat
mixed with rye brings only a low price
in any market. It is a well known fact
that the growing of rye deteriorates
the quality of wheat, creating a mon-
grel or hybrid variety. If we desire
to improve the grades and varieties of
our wheat we must keep..it absolutely
pure and free from'rye. Farmers can-
not spend a.little time to bettor advant-
age than to go through tho wheatfielda
in the early part of Juno and cut the
ryo out clean."

New Lci-iurrr* In The Medical
Department.

Da. H. B. Baker, secratary of the
state board^of,health, has been appoint-
ed by the. regents of the University of
Michigan to lecture before the medical
students in the' coming collega year,
upon the administration of the state
laws for puplic health. The regents
have also arranged for lectures to be
delivered before the medical and socio-
logical students of the ^University, by
superintendents of.the various public
institutions in the state. Among these
are the superintendents^ the schools
for the blind, for the deaf and dumb,
and for the feeble minded. _The super-
intendets of the state hospitals for the
insane will also give lectures a t t he
University.

I'ulvrrnliy Trained Nurse.
A lawn fete and musicale receatlj

given at the home of Professor Rnssel
ot the University of Michigan, realized
$35 toward a fund for a University
trained nurse, who is to be at the ser-
vice of the students as a visiting nurse
ia short illnessos. j t is hoped that next
year enough money ^may. be added to
this sum to make the employment of the
nurse practicable. The amount requi-
red is $300. It is not designed to make
this work in any sense a charity, as
many students1 might in that case be un-
willing to receive benefit from it. It is
proposed, instead, that the students
shall form a.mutual benefit association
each pledging himself for a.small sum,
perhaps only twenty-five cents'a'year.

For the North Side Church.
A lawn social for the purpose of in-

creasing the building fund.of the North
Side Church, is to be held tomorrow
evening", on Earl Ware's lswn, 1305
Broadway. Band and other music will
be furnished, ice cream, strawberries,
cake and lemonade served, and a quilt
sold, the proceses to bo for tho church
fund. Mr. Ware has a fine lawn and
no pains will bo spared to make the
evening an enjoyable and profitable
one. Come and help those who are
engaged in a Christian enterprise and
desire the oncouragement and assist-
ance of all who^ are interested in
Christain work.

Very Low Sate* to The Boomlug South.
Ou first and third Tuesdays of each

month, the Southern railway will have
on sale, low rate homeseekers and set-
tlers tickets to the many points on its
great System, which traverses the eight
Great South-eastern States - Kentucky,
Tennessee, Virginia, North and South
Catolina, Georgia, Alabama and Missis-
sippi.
Now is the time to goto the Southland,
which i3 now on the eve of the greatest
prosperity ever known.

The Southern Railway is also the line
to Ashville, N. C. , "The Land of the
Sky"and many other delightful Resorls,
lie along its line.

write for a Summer Homes Folder,
"The Land of the Sky" and a large,
complete Map or any information desir-
ed
Wm. H Tayloe, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.
No 217 Fouath Avenue, Louisvilla ,Ky.

Excursion Kates to Uaylou.
One Fare for Round Trip via Ohio

Central Lines, account Saengoi fest-
Tickets on salo June 27ih and 28th, good
returning until June 30tb.

80 CENTS!
TODETHOITAMI IIGI1HN,

Via mien. Central,
There will bo a special train loavlBg

Ann Arbor at 11:50 A. M. Saturday
June eighteenth. Tickets good to re-
turn on all regular trains up to anil in-
cluding morning trains on Monday, June

H. W. HajesAgt.

Wheat now brings 06c to 11.00

Oats " " 30c

Corn " " 85c

Good stiff prices yet.
For the month we quote you

for < ush Settletui nt a
NEW

5 Octavo Organ, Oak or Walnut
guarantied - $39 00.

NEW

6 Octave OT&D, Oak or Walnut
guaranteed - $64 00.

New Full size, fine Cose piano
guarnateed - $15& 00.

New 9-ribbed Mandolin $1 94
New Guitar, line finish 52 98

Ann Arbor Music Co,
VC>,'>-7 «:. Wa»lilu{cton>st.

Personals.

Mrs. James Muinan was in Detroit
last week.

Mm. A. U. Traver, of Jackson, was
in the city last week.

Siward Cram vr, of the TimeS spent
last Saturday ie Detroit.

Miss Cora Robinson will teach at
Buchanan, Mich, next year.

Mrs. Richard Waldron, of Jackson,
was in Ann Arbor lust week.

Carl Frank, deputy food commission
er, was In town'last Saturday.

Mr. Jonathan Sprague was in Mar-
shall visiting friends last week.

Miss JohannalStaDgor, of Detroit, vis-
ited Ann Arbor friouds last week.

Prof. B. A. Hiusdale has a second
article in the June Moderator in Horace
Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. Scully, of Howell, vis
itcd Thomas Kearney and Bister* last
Sunday.

Walter Crego was in Pinckney iast
week in the interests of the Ann Arbor
Music Co.

Miss Jessie Gregg has sacured a
position in the Flint High School for
next year.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Crosby .have
been visiting friends in Stoakbridgethe
past week.

Dr. E. L. Palmer, of Brooklyn, Mich-
igan, was in tho citjr last week calling
upon fi'iemU.

MUM U«:>e M. \YoaO-AU«n Will spend '
commencement week with frlendi io
Cleveland, Ohio.

Ex-Prosecutiny Atty. S. C. Randall,
is trying a case in the circuit.court in
Monroe this week.

Geo. W. Gla9ier and son Irwin have
just returned from a trip.in tho north-
ern part of tho state.

Miss Johanna Hildner, of Detroit,
visited Miss Johanna Stan^er, of
Fourth-ave,, last week. % ' t

Dr. G. F. Clark, ol Alymer, Ontario,
6 )ent Monday evening with his son,
Dr. E. A. Clark of this city.

Miss Lois Aver/, of this city, who
will graduate this commencement, will
teach next year at Sault Sto Marie.

Ralph Garwood, principal of the Mar-
shall schools, will spend the summer in
Ann Arbor studying in the library.

Two sons of F" J. Huhn have return-
ed from the deaf mute school at Flint
to spend the summer with their parents.

Uev. Henry Tatlock and S. W.
Beakes attended the G4th convocation
of the diocese of the Episcopal church
in Detroit last week.

William Kennedy, of Chicago, was
in the city this week to attend the
funeral of his brother, T. P . Kennedy,
who was killed Snnday.

Mr. Guj Thompson, of the Detroit
League News, spent Sunday in the city
visiting his parents Prof, and Mrs. B.
M. Thompson.

Prof, and Mrs. V. M. -Spalding will
probably spend next year in Colorado,
the professor having a leave of absence
for tho coming year.

Prof. J. R. Allen of the engineering
department has received a letter from
Prof. M.K. Cooloy, mailed atKey West,
in which it is 'Stated that all U. of M.
boys on board the Yosemite are well.

Miss Agnc« Bird, formerly of this
city, now of Harvey, Ills , is spending
a few days in the city visiting her
parents, Air. and Mrs. W. F . Bird.
Misa Bird is a successful stenographer
for a large manufacturing company,
she having studied the art at the
Stenographic Institute in this city.

That Cadiz Fleet Again.
A special from Cadiz, .Spain, saygthat

the reserve fleet, consisting of two iron-
clads, one cruiser, 20 torpedo boats,
three torpedo boat destroyers, with
seven auxiliary cruisers HIH! 3,500
troops, ia under steam, ready to depart
at any moment. There was, however,
an accident on beard the Alfonso XIII
whose torpedo tubes proved defective,
and she was compelled to return to the
arsenal. This, it ia said, causes the de-
lay, but it is believed that the alleged
accident is simply an excuse to keep
the fleet at Cadiz.

BUnoa Short of Supplies.
Madrid: Gen. Jilaneo having1 again

telejfrapho'l that In case the blockade
becomes stricter if will be urgent to
scafl ivnr *tonp«, nfc hi* stipply in ruj»-
ni nyr short, the #oveT»ment Ua« taken
steps to dispatch abundant supplies by
fust vessels from Spanish and foreign
ports. The more important supplies
from Spain will be Strongly convoyed
and will be sent immediately.

After Many Delays the Transports
Start for Cuba.

15,337 MEN MOSTLY REGULARS

Big Fleet of Warship* Convoy the Trm.H-
perts on the Way to Santiago—Only
Two Regiments of Infantry Volun-
teer*—Koosevelt's Rough Riders.

Delay after delay in starting1 the
transports with U. B. troops from Port
Tampa for Cuba, had caused so many
disappointment " that the troops
scarcely believed they were going when
they had really started. They had
been aboard the transports several
days with all arms, ammunition and
supplies, but each day had brought
forth a further delay, and only the day
before the expedition actually sailed
Maj.-Oen. Shatter and his staff had
boarded tho transport Seguranca and
giveu orders to hoist anchors, when a
dispatch was received from Washing-
ton saying "Delay expedition until
further orders." Two of the trans-
ports had already started, however, and
it required a hot chase on the part of
dispatch boat Castine to overtake them
with orders to return. It was learned
later that plans had not been fully
completed for warships to convoy the
transports. This was arranged after a
lengthy conference between the war
and navy officials at Washington and
the first expedition sailed the next day
at daylight.

SfBJ.-Gen. Shafter, v ho commands
this expedition, has with him a force
of 773 officers and 14,564 enlisted men.
The U. S. regular troops make up the
greater part of the force, there being
but three Tolunteer organizations on
the ships. These are the 71st New
York infantry volunteers, the Second
Massachusetts infantry volunteers and
two dismounted squadrons of four
troops each, from the First U. S. vol-
unteer cavalry, the regiment which
Col. Wood commands and of which
Theodore Roosevelt is a lieutenant-
colonel.

It was difficult to prevail upon the
mounted ritilemen to leave their
mounts behind, but this was a matter
of necessity, it is .said, owing to the
lack of accominadations for the horses
on shipboard.

The full list of the troops that make
up thin expedition as reported to the
war department by Gen. Shafter, is as
follows:

Infantry regiment — First, Second,
Third, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth,
10th, 12th,13th, 10th, 17th, 20th, 21st,
82d, S4th, 25th, all U. S. regulars; 71st
New York volunteers, Second Massa-
chusetts volunteers—Total infantry,
50J ofljeers,a««d 10,709 enlisted men.

tfii»8Bry"-1Vro dismounted squadrons
of four troops each" from the Third,
Sixth, Ninth, First and 10th cavalry,
and two dismounted squadrons of four
troops each from the First U. S. volun-
teer cavalry. Total dismounted cav-
alry. l.V.t officers, 2.875 enlisted men;
mounted earalry, one squadron of the
Second, 9 officers and 280 enlisted men.

Artillery—Light batteries E and K,
First artillery; A and F, Second artil-
lery, 14 officers and 323 enlisted men;
batteries G and II, Fourth heavy seigc
artillery, 4 officers and 133 enlisted
men.

Engineers—Cos. C and E, 9 officers
and :iOO enlisted men.

Signal corps—One detachment, 2 offi-
cers and 45 enlisted men.

Aside from the men and officers mak-
iny up the expedition the boats carried
a vast quantity of supplies, ammuni-
tion and war equipments, necessary to
maintain an organization of this size
for at leant 60 days. Every detail for
the landing of this party has been
worked out by the engineer corps of
the army. It will be a laborious pro-
cess at best, and will take a full day
or more. The point of landing has
been so chosen that there is little dan-
ger of an interruption from the Span-
ish forces, but should they attempt to
make trouble. Admiral Sampson's
ships will insure ample protection un-
til the troops can care for themselves.

The expedition should arrive off San-
tiago within five days at the latest,
barring storms or accident, and the
landing probably will take place on
the afternoon of the day of arrival or
the day following, as Admiral Sampson
is extremely anxious to reinforce the
small body of marines now ashore at
Ouantanamo bay.

Capt. Taylor, of the battleship Indi-
ana, n«s in command of the naval con-
voy llect which accompanied the trans-
port ships. The make-up of the con-
voy tieet is still withheld by the navy
department. Besides the Indiana, one
other battleship and a first-class cruiser
accompanied the fleet. The other ships
are lesser cruisers, gunboats and auxil-
iary craft. Five of the war vessels first
went to Port Tampa while 11 remained
off Key West. When the five warships
and the 33 transports reached Key
West they were joined by the 11 others
and the combined fleet of 48 vessels
made * magnificent spectacle as they
sailed to carry freedom's banner to the
oppressed -(iemof the Antilles." The
procession was several miles in length.

Some villain has been poisoning- the
fish in Berrien lake, near Niles.

When the cable from Santiago was
cut by American cruisers the ends were
buoyed and Rear-Admiral Sampson can
establish communication with Wash-
ington direct.

It is now positively asserted that the
I', s. cruisers and gunboats have cut
every cable connecting Cuba with the
OUtsidc world, and thus Blanco and

«nnnot communicate with
All news regarding the pro-

gress of the war in the vicinity of San-
tiago w*.ll, in future, be conveyed by
newspaper dispateh boats from the
scene of the conflict, to Port Au
Prince, Capo llaitien or Jamaica.

Work Goes On
When Hood's Sarsaparilla Gives

Strength and Vigor

Backache and That Tired Feeling
Promptly Cured.

" I was feeling very miserable. I was
tired all the time, had no appetite and
felt sore all over my body. I had back-
ache so that when I stooped down it was
hard to ral»o myself up. I was hardly
able to work and was just making up my
mind to give up my work when I read an
advertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
determined to try this medicine. When
I had finished one bottle I felt a great
deal better. I did not stop my work, and
after I had taken the third bottle I felt as
well and strong as I ever did in my life.
Since then I have taken Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla when my blood was Impure and I
recommend it to everyone who does not
feel well." JOHN J. EICHBANEK, 928
Meldrum Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in faot the One True Blood Purifier.

' a DJI Ic a r e t h e on 'y P'IIs

a m i s with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

BATTLE AT Gl/ANTANAMO.

80O I . S. Marines Attacked at Night by
1,000 Spanish Guerillas.

The invasion of C îba hy the Ameri-
can forces began when 800 marines
pitched their tents about the smoking
ruins of the outer fortifications of
Uuantanaino, and the stars and stripes
for the first time float from a.Spanish
flagstaff in Cuba. To Capt. Clark and
the battleship Oregon belongs the
honor of accomplishing the lirst suc-
cessful landing of the war. Forty
marines from the battleship went
ashore and occupied the left entrance
of the bay, until the troopship Panther
arrived with 800 marines. These, un-
der the command of Lieut.-Col. U. W.
Uuntington, arrived at 3 o'clock, and
within half an hour they had burned
the buildings of the Spanish camp und
had set h're to the miserable little vil-
lage which crouched on the beach un-
der the hilltop of Guautanamo.

The city of Guantanaruo lies 13
miles farther up the bay, and the main
fort lies within the city limits nnd is
still to be reduced, but it is not in a
difficult position and the American
officers My it can be taken in 15 min-
utes when desired.

Lieut.-Col. It. W. Ilunlington's bat-
talion of marines, which landed from
the transport Panther and encamped
on the bill guarding the abandoned
cable .station at the entrance to the
harbor of Guantanamo, was engaged
in beating off a bush attack by Spanish
guerrillas and regulars the second day
and night after they landed. The
fighting wns almost continuous for 13
hour*, until t o'oloulf In the morning,
when reinforcements were landed from
the Marbleboad. Four of our men
were killed and one wounded und the
advance pickets under Llcuts. Neville
and Shaw are unaccounted for. Among
the killed is Assistant Surgeon John
lilair Gibbs, son of Maj. Uibbs, of the
regular army, who fell in the Ouster
massacre. He was a very popular of-
ficer. The others killed me Scrgt.
Charles It. Smith, Private William
Dunphy, and Private Jauncs McColgan.
Corporal Gluss was accidentally
wounded in the head. The Spanish
loss is unknown but it was probably
considerable. The splashes of blood
found at daylight ut the positions the
Spaniaid-, occupied indicate fatalities,
but their comrades carried off the
killed and wounded.

Lieut.-Col. Uuntington and Maj
Cockrell gave high praise to the nerve
and .steadiness of officer* and men,
especially the young ones, as the en
gagement was a baptism of fire for a
large majority. The men were in
darkness and in a strange land, but
they stood to their posts with courage
oud fortitude and there was no symp
torn of panic. The marines, though
much exhausted, were eager for store
fighting, promising to Inflict heavy
punishment. The next day the am
ple.st precautions were taken, mid
reinforcements were landed from the
Marblehead. A stormy time was ex-
pected. Estimates vary as to the Span-
ish attacking force, and the figures run
as high as 1,000.

The Third Annual Commencement
of the University School of Mu9ic will
be held in Frieze Memorial Hall on
Friday evening Jnne 17, at 8 o'clock.
Prof. R. M. Wenley of the University
will give the address.

Oil where are you going my pretty maid?
I'm going to the KACKR'l' sir. siic said.

BO9 Washington *'•

Another Great Opportunity—We
have just placed o:i sale

120
Shirt Waists
at the unheard of price of

35 Cents Each.
If the sizes fit you, you can afford to

buy a half dozen for *2 00—The Scotch
Ginghams and Percales made up in
these waists cost more than we are
asking for them. For stout people we
have plenty of sizes 40 and 42.

One Burner Lamp Stove 24c
Sewing Machine Oil, 4 oz 5c
Genuine Dalmation Insoct Powder

per pound 32c
Cloth Window Shades 19c
Felt Paper Curtains complete with

rollers , 8c
Mrs. Potts Sad Irons per get. . . 60c
12 Papers 8 oz. Carpet Tacks 8c

Everything is sold cheap at
the Racket but we sell no cheap
goods, unless it is tinware, and
in that we will try to sell you
the better goods, but if you want
9c pails we have them as well as
every shop in Ann Arbor.

THE RACKET,
202 E. Washington St.

The—

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
DAILY STEAMERS BETWEEN

Buffalo - and - Cleveland,
Via "C. & B. Line,"

also daily ittwem

Cleveland, Lorain,
Put-in-Bay and Toledo.

Elegant fast Side Wheel Steamers
r'CHy of Krle," [building] will go into

commission about June loth,
"City of Buffalo," [new.l

"Stale or Ohio,"
"State o! >evr York,"

will, with the opening of navigation, about
April 1st, form a daily line between the above
points.

Tickets sold to all points East and West
at lowest rates.

Send 4 cents in stamps for handsome illus-
trated pamphlet.

Time Table and further information can
be obtained by addressing

W. F. Herman, Gen'l Passenger Agent
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Ann Arbor Loan Associations
aave desirable homes obtained by fore-
closure. Will sell same very cheap.
Apply to the Secretary, 212 E. Huron
street. 14tf

Marriage Llcenae*.
Willard U. Stark, Green Oak 32
Grace E, Van Atta, Northfield 22
Carlton E. Hawkes, Augusta 31
Hattie E. Smith, London 20
George E. Moorehouse. Webster :Si!
Frances F. Hillier, Grass Lake 32
Jacob Rauschenberger, NorthSeld. ..34
Jennie T. Clinton, Ann Arbor 34
James A. Anderson, Ypsilanti .'il
Emma Boyer, Mt. Clemens 24

A FAMILY FAILING,
The struggle with Heredity.

The Right Side of the Color Line.
To heredity, to the transmission of

traits from sire to son, we owe most of the
possibilities of growth and development.
It each newly born being started out anew,
without the force of heredity the level
of life minht be expected to be that of the
digger Indian or Bushman. Naturally bad
traits desceud likethegood. Peculiarities
of feature, eccentricities of speech and
manner, birth marks, etc., (ire handed
down just as surely as manual dexterity,
physical beauty, mathematical ability,
ana the mental and moral qualities in
general. ;A curious example of this de-
sceut of family traits is furnished by Mrs.
Maggie Pickett, Canton, Ga., in whose
family gray hair was hereditary. She
writes:

"Gray hair Is hereditary in our family.
As longas I can recollect,my mother's hair
has been gray. About twelve years ago,
my hair began to show signs of turning.
I resolved to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
after using it only a few times my hair
was restored to its natural color. I still
use this dressing occasionally, a bottle
lasting me qui,te a while; ami though over
forty years of age, my hair retains its
youthful color aud fullness. To all who
have faded and gray hair, I would heartily
recommend Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor."—Mrs.
MAOOIB PICKETT, Cauton, Ga.

There is so shame in gray hair, but there

may be some sadness, because it is un-
timely, and out of season. Gray hairs ara
a crown of honor to the aged, but to tho
young they are a stigma. There is no need
to be gray in youth. Grayness comes from
a deficiency of the coloring matter which
gives the hair its natural tint. This color-
ing matter can be supplied artificially
and is so supplied by Dr. J. C. Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It is by supplying the lacking
pigment that Dr, Avers Hair Vigor re-
stores gray or faded hair to its original
color. Beyond this, it makes the hair
grow, gives it gloss and softness, stops
it from falling, removes dandruff, and
cleanses the scalp. Mrs. C. M. Ayres,
Mount Airy, Ga., writes :

"About three vears ago, my head became
full of dandruff, which cansed great an-
noyance; after a time the hair began
falling out. The use of Dr. J. C. Ayer's
Hair Vigor stopped the fc«'.r from falling
out. and made the scalp cloan »od hanlthy."
—Mrs. C. M. AVKES, Mou» A i G *

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vig«r is noted as a
dressing. It is used ev«ry day by thou-
sands whose chief claim to beauty rents
on beautiful hair. Send for Dr. Ayer's
Curebook, a story of cures told by the
cured. Free. Address the J. C. Ayer Co,
Lowell, Mass.
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Srhrdule »f T M t b m ' Kx»mln«tlou«
The recular examinations for all glides

will 1)0 held at Ann Arbor the third Jliun
day !ind Krlday of August. 18W, and the last
Thursday and Friday of Miir.-li. » •*•
awlnatlons for s.-.-..iul and third gradMat
Tpullantl. the third Thursday and * rldayof
October IW7.*nd at A r.n Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of June, MS. BMW
examinations for third grade only at Saline

MACK & MACK,
FUSERAL DIRECTORS

3ii Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

VPSILANT1. - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUSERAL DIRECTORS,

308 Congress St.,
XV 1LANTI, - MICH

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA, - -

FUNERAL 111 It KOTO K ASB KM-
•UrtU

Pure Up River Ice.

ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ISNNYROYAL PILU
iT Orl*ln«l«ind Only Ornulno. A

il mad Only Genuine.

for Chiclmtcri Unglijh I'iu
J,IJ iu Ued anJ V»U metal it-

104 *a)ed with blue ribbon. 1 0L0
other. ««|taiJ*V*«"«*<l | f l*' .

-- At DrocKUti, or ««ti4 *<•
K#ill(.*f fWr l̂ â l̂ Or** '* l«ll«\ t»7 r«tor»
S L 10 WK>T«nTion.»li. *a»«. / ^ . r .

K I K l l l t J A ^ . O I . I . K C B O F MINKS.
Duly college In V. 8. exclusively propiirlnR

me,, to aid in deTelopint our m neral wcaJtb
Practical works elective lys iem. *•ullego
rear U vieeka. Summer term. Kor Oaia-
foKu.' address Dr. li. E. Wud»worih. l're.,1-
dent, Houghton, Mich.

irir. IT. NiciioLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Tim only 1obb«r In tbli territory handling
.lock slmctn of P l a t e U l a s s . Keep m stock
BSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS U M .
Find your ordwi or write for estimates.
.'II r.T-.TD.H<W.lArnedSt.,DETROn',UICB.

Arbor.

Abstracting aad Conveyancing.
Examination of tltlo and all transac-
tions affecting real estate Iu VVaahte-
naw county maduonro isonableterins—
can be found at the Court House. Ann

J*\. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Attorneys at Law.

4 Saving-i R:inlc Rlk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans Collections and Conveyancing.

JOHN COSTELLO,
DIALER IN

Dry Good.. Boon and Sboea,Crocerle«
Vruvliluui, Etc. furniture and I u-

derlalilug.
- - micu

A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

men

CANCER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Home traatment warranted to remove any
CANCEH or TUHOH In TUKKE WEEKS. Snwl four
ceuts In stamps for bootf and testimonials
No patent niodlclnc humbug. DB. J. B.
HARRIS & CO . "The lMUo". Cincinnati. O.

. Kelly's Pruning Shears,T.
Mower a«tb*r*ra*d Urapt Picker.
Ill In one simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thing cut. Indls-

"•pennlble to Flor-
ists, Grape or

»Pl»nt Growers.
Circular* Free. Prunlna Shear Ca,, r'remo'nt. 0.

n m. wiuum,
' A at

Money loaned tor outside partlei.AU
legal busineig f Wea prompt atUntio*.

Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
' A radical, positive and permanent cure
EuixanUcd In 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" proctss — No substiU*
tioo method. *°r f»rticnlv? *ddr~* to

R. A. (JUNN, M.D.,
41 E u t 31ft Street, New York City.

LtrcfU vllk roi vhothtr 70a continue
n«r»»-killlug U i u m h.blt. • VT»Ul€
ruuiuTe* IU«dwmrwfor wb
wot Ui J v

ABOUT GABOOYLE^.

M»uy of Them Were *"lne Works o<
Sculpture.

Let us look at some of the old rain-
water spouts, or gargoyles. It Is only
recently that the word gargoyle has
found Its way Into our dictionaries,
•ays Chambers' Journal. Even tech-
nical glossaries of repute paused It
over a few years ago. But now It La
not onljr Included, but chosen for il-
lustration, in lexicographical works
that are enlivened with wood cuts. This
advance tn public ectlmaMon Is prob-
ably the result of the exception wave
Jn the waters of HmltMT science now
passing over u«, which "nas drawn at-
tention to the manner our ancestors
made provision for the limitation of
one of the evils with which they ha4 to
contend. We find our predecessors not
only contrived a means to prevent the
damp that would have ensued if rain-
water bad r,ot been diverted from fall-
ing off their roofs into the foundations
of their buildings, 'out so treated these
discharging spent heads from their gut-
ters as to mahe i'nv î give considerable
ornamentation. Tie application of the
t*rm gargoyle to these contrivances
te said to be due to the dragon-like
eharact»? that teas at first given to
them, coupled with the fact that there
was a t>»rtrcula» dragon known by
that name that kept the district around
Rouen in trepidation. Directly theso
fantastic spouts came Into use they
were treated as works of art. In so far
as two were never made alike. Those
who ha\e studied the subject aver that
many of them are line works of sculp-
ture and they are often so adroitly
placed as to bring out the salient
points of s. fabric and conduce to Its
pleasing effect They were employed
from about the tnMdle of the thirteenth
century, and were gradually Improved
in form kad delicacy of design and
execution. At «Mt they wer« some-
what short and thick, but after a time
were made longer, to project further,
and with more elegant details.

J

| * 1 T o l d . 100.800
c*»*s cart-J Uu7

TfO T O B A C from
i n drnnflBt, who

hforns. T»k» it with
vlll.pttUntlj, persistently- One

i, 91, atually carai; S boxes, $t 60,
d to cure, or we refund money.

The Rocker Washer
hu proved th« matt Hti>f*etory
of any Wutitr ever placed «poa
the ni«Wet. It i( w»rT»nUd t*
wmih »n ordinwy family wash ing
of 1OO P I E C E S IN O N K
HOI U. w fl«n u a^rJj
f\.r priSM an>i full ilc.cription.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
rr. wivKK. IM>

Ub«ril mduc*iu«cu to lite igeut*

II
In your own country

wiling
Olwell's Tree Paint

Write to-day to
W. B. OTWELL,

tATEXTEK,

CarlinvlMe, 111.

PER
. DAY &ffiaW

D O yoa want honorable, steady employ-
ment the year round, at good waees, at
your own home or to travel? If so, send
4« in stamps for our wholesale price-list
and particulars. We famish best 01 bank
."""AMERICAN TEA C O j "

The Best Hotel in Detroit
C*n do no more for you in the way of comfortable
b»diand rood meali than the Franklin House, at
Bate*and Lamed Strteti. Batei are fi.f.o to $2.00 a
day, A:uerlcau plan. Woodward and Jefferson AT«U-
QM are only a block away, with < ..ri to all parts of
tb ic l t / . £zc«ll0nt accomtuodatiuna fur wheelmen.
H. H. JAMES & SON. Proprietors

Bates and Larned Sts., Detroit, Mich.

PICTURES
PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!
ftr cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Itlm. UUVIHOU u Iu charge of Art Department.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,

A THRIPTV INDIAN OIRL.

Marrying Her W»» a Most Ecoellen» In-
Twtauiui—Three Veuni' Savlug*

In 189B the "Sefer" school was built
in Oklahoma territory, among a colony
of Qheyennea and Aiapahoea, couald-
1 rod amonc tie wildest, most back-
ward apd nonprogresstve of all lo-
dlaag, sajrs the Omaha Beo, Fortu-
natelr the superlnt«Ddeat ot the new
school, Mrs. joha Seger, had already
gained their confidence In another ca-
pacity, so that when they were asked
to put their children In school they
said that th«y would, as eoon as they
were weaned. And they carried this
out lltejfuliy. One of <Jw* glr4 pupUs,
who entered the wtool wh«n it was
opened, baa had quite- a reauirkable
record. Jjavin^ fw' pt^'ioue odyra-
tion aip teanrtj)a -be» rcaHJ «a*-ago
home lt& Uia first tlmq, fine baa dem-
ODstrat^ what ^d*K»tloi> is doing and
will do tor tt« rvi rji«iw '»h&\* U 4
system io Marly all the governmeot
Indian acbovla by vhlch those pupll»
who are both ta4ii#tr!oue and frugal
may eaco money (n the sewliig room,
on the tarn) or In some one of the
school's other industrial departments.
Of course, this must b« outside their
regular work. This young girl, after
taking a regular course as a scholar,
was Judged capable of filling a salaried
position. In the course of a short time
she filled not one but several, and
worked in the sewing room besides.
Out of her savings she bought a wa-
gon, barnass, team, organ, bedroom
set and a sewing <nachtne, all In view
ot her p»osp«ctive marriage to a young
Indian to whom she was engaged, and
when they were married she took
enough savings with h«r to build a neat
home. All this wae accomplished in
three years'

TO BNJOY A SMOKE.
lloth Rrlght mill WrOBC W;iv» or Hmul

lliig H (iooil d e a r .
From the Washington Star: "ft

Bonal observation has taught me,"
a Cuban cigar dealer to a Star report-
er, "that not one person In a hundred
knows how to smoke a cigar to enjoy
It thoroughly. For instance, most men.
after buying their cigars, stick them
between their teeth and gnaw the endf
off recklessly, thereby tearing and loos
entng the wrapper. Then they ligh'
their cigars and puff away as if theii
very lives defended upon finishing
them In a hurry. Thus treated, the
finest dgar will burn Irregularly, and
the gmokers will, nine times out of ten,
lay the blame on theclgar. The cigar
may be to blame, but'in most cases the
fault lies in the way it has been handl-
ed. After a Cigar ha3 beon bought the
end should bo rut smoothly oft by a
clipper or sharp knife. The reverse
end should then be placed In the mouth
and the cigar blown through. This
romovea all the little particles of dust
which car not be avoided in the manu-
facture, and prevents them from be-
ing inhaled into ttio throat, and from
producing coughing. The cigar should
then be lighted, and particular atten-
tion should be paid to its being thor-
oughly Ignited all over the surface of
the end. Then instead of puffilng away
like a steam engine the smoker will
find that three or four puffs every
minute make the best way to enjoy the
cigar. The smoke should be kept in
the mouth a short time in order to ap-
preciate the flavor of the tobacco. Then
it should be emitted slowly. In ease
one side ol the cigar shoirld burn and
leave a ragged edge on th« other side,
it is not necessary to reiignt it, as I

j often see many people do. A gentle
1 blow through the cigar toward the
lighted end will Ignite the ragged side.

j and It will burn regularly. Smoking
this way is a pleasure. It frets me to

' see a man smoking a cigar who does
not know how to enjoy it, and I often
feel like giving him a few words of
advice, and would do so were it not
or the fear of offending him."

Washington
Block.

iTHE STORE.:
Bring Your $ $ $ With Yon,

They are worth 1.25 to $1.50 each in merchandise at our
store. In January we bought carload after carload of Furn-
iture and Carpets—expecting an enormous spring trade—
While our trade has been much larger than usual, it has
not met with our expectations, and we find we have alto-
gether too many goods on hand for this time of the year.

O UR EIGHT DA Y SALE
will greatly reduce this stock. Goods in every department
will be marked at prices never before heard of in Washte-
naw county. Better anticipate your fi.ture needs and buy
household goods now. Sale commences

Saturday, June 18; Ends June 20.

MACK & CO, FURNITURE.
:il)0, 302 and .W4 S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

PlTTSBUna WRITER HONORED.

Medal ISHD a London Society tow Leo-
tnres on Victoria's Frit

Miss Sarah H. Killlkelly, well known
in literary and educational circles of
Plttsburg, Pa., hag Just received a sil-
ver medal from the Incorporated Soci-
ety of Science, Letters and Arts, Lon-
don, for b«r contributions to the litera-
ture of the Queen's Jubilee period. The
society Is one of the gi'eat organiza-
tions for which foreign cities are more
especially noted than our own, and is
composed of men and women who have
distinguished themselves in One or
more of the three divisions of intel-
lectual aetlvlty, and its' list of mem-
tiers Includes many celebrated names.
The headquarters of the society are in
Kensington, London, and when she was
in England two years ago a reception
waa givea to Miss Killlkelly, attended
by a larg« number of members. She
has been a member of the organization
tor BOEM tlm*. A year ago Miss Killl-
kelly gave a couree of six lectures on
the "Victorian Era" before the Pitts-
burg Twentieth Century club, and af-
terward repeated them in many schools
and clube in Plttsburg and vicinity. In
accordanoe wltft a requirement of the
society they wer« sent to Loudon and
there examined by a committee, whose
opinion wae expressed In most flatter-
Ing terms. Another honor in the torm
of an honorary university degree also
awalU Miss KlUikelly's pleasure should
she desire to accept It. The medal la
a valuable memento of the queen's Ju-
bilee, only presented to, men and wo-
mea who had written articles on sub-
jects connected with the sixty years'
r«4gn of Victoria, articles which be-
sides historical (significance and laud-
atory spirit possessed the higher value
ot llteray merit.

Thlrd^ jBer pwn,
"How Jbany foreign languages can

jrour w i ^ speak"?" "Three—French,
German Ttnd the one she talks to the
baby."—Tlt-BJts.

OIL CRAZE IN INDIANA.

ra»hctic Story of an Old Man's Gratl-
tnue for Unexplored Klchcs.

Indiana now has the oil fever almost
as bad as Pennsylvania had It more
than a score of years ago. Near the
;OWD of Feru two unsuccessful efforts
were made, but finally a little syndi-
cate was formed to try again, says the
Philadelphia Press.

Up to the tenth day after the drill
was started no one paid any particular
attention to tha work, unless it was an
employe In the railroad shops, who
would stop while passing to and from
his work to Inquire how deep the hole
was or chat a few minutes with tho-
workmeiv But before *he sun set on
the* eleyenth day every iban. woraao
and rtvild of the 8,000 residents knew
that oil. had shown up in the pipe and
on the following day, when the black,
i«-«inelr!rg'>stiftf begao to flow over
the top of the casing the excitement
became wildly, uproariously intensa

Many small fortunes have already
been mada and others will be realized
by persons who less than a year ago
were scarcely in comfortable circum-
stances. One of the most notable of
these is Charles Artis, an old colored
man. He had grown old and become
infirm in the performance of odd jobs
of labor for his neighbors. He owned
part of a lot which vas drilled and
when a well was sunk it proved to be
the best one in the district. For the
first few days it produced 600 barrels
a day and soon settled down to 480,
which it has discharged every day for
a month or more. The old man gets
one-sixth for his share and when he
was notified to go to the bank at the
end of the first week for his money
he waited until near the closing hour
and walked all the way back to his
cabin with uncovered head.

SOCIAL STRIFE ON EAST SIDE.

Heartburning^ Over the- Ucwdrop Pleas-
ure Club'H Hal!.

Trouble, arising from social Jealous-
ies, is brewing in the Dewdrop Pleas-
ure club. There are dissenting fac-
tions, which, unless they succeed lj
reconciling their misunderstandings
threaten to disrupt the organization
says the New York Tribune. So much
information was gathered last week
by a woman shopper at the ribbon
counter in one of the large dry-goods
stores. "Now, Mamie," the salesgirl
with the purple stock was saying to
her neighbor with the Roman-strlpec
necktie, "after the way I've been treat-
ed you can bet I don't go to that ball
You know, George and me was to leac
the grand march; that was settled long
ago. Well, here last week the other
party (the last two words spoken with
bitter emphasis) decided to give that
place to another couple. That was
enough and too- much for me." Mamie
murmured something about its being
better to go and have a good time
anyway, even if you could not leac
the march, but she was promptly i-e-
proved: "Mamie Perkins. I don't have
to be turned down more than once to
take a hint. My principles wouldn't
allow me to go now. No, ma'am; the
Dewdrop Pleasure club •will have its
ball this time without me. I{ I wen
folks would say It was the only affair
I had to go to this season. Yes, ma'am
that ribbon is 29 cents a yard, best
quality, marked <Jown from SB," sho
continued rapidly in the same tone to
the woman customer, who Bad by this
time come to feel more Interest in th<
ball than the contemplated purchase.

rower of Compound Interest,
A deposit of $20 in a. savjngs bank

at Newburypoj-t, Mass., has grown to
$1,139,38, and le still d/awing interest
How long the I2Q Has ty£D on deposit
Is not stated*, but present total snows J
the pqwer o< oonipwuA interest '

The Combined Experience
of 21 Years.

BEVEL GEAR.

Chainless Bicycles, $125.
The N c w r n Bicycle with ilu' Old- »t name.

THE SYMBOL OF RELIABILITY

Columbia Chain Wheels, - $75
Hartford Bicycles, • -
Vedette Bicycles, $40 and 35

Liberal Oplions. Ila: dsoino
Finish Up-to-date Equipncoi.1.

Machines and Prices Guaran'wd

t

Iliiiisili

WAGNER & CO., COLUMBIA DEALERS,
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.

CHEAPEST
, AS WELL AS BEST. "

TWO POUNDS OF CREAM OF WHEAT
"* "̂ -•'" At the proportion of three-quarters of a cup of CREAM OF WHEAT to

one quart of water (which is the recipe for Breakfast Porridge shown
on our package)

MAKES ELEVEN QUARTS COOKED FOOD.
You need not take our word for it, but can figure it out for yourself.
As against this,

TWO POUNDS OF OATMEAL
At the invariable recipe which is shown on all oatmeal packages,

MAKES SIX QUARTS COOKED FOOD.
As practically the only criticism on CRKAM OF WHEAT has been

that it was too expensive, it will pay you to figure

WHICH IS THE CHEAPER.
Which is the BEST we will leave our customers to judge. But

DO NOT BE LED ASTRAY BY
The specious argument that because oatmeal sells for less money
per package it is the cheapest.

SPECIOUS ARGUMENTS
Have had their day. The proof of the matter is in the cooking of
the food. We are not saying a word against oatmeal as a food, out
.simply answering the principal objection urged by the oatmeal peo-

i pie against CRKAM OF WHEAT, -3

CREAM OF WHEAT CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
NEW STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat Construction — Luxurious
equipment. Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service.

To Detroit, WacRiuac, Georgian Bag, PetosKeg, Chicago
No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac

and Return, including Meals and Berths.
Approximate Cost from Cleveland, $17;
from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12.50.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $ 1 . 5 0 Each Direction.

Berths, 7 5 c , $1. Stateroom, Si.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points liast, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North aud Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, Aug..Sept. Oct. Only

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT=IN«BAY AND TOLEDO.
Send 2C for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. 8OHANTZ. a. r. «.. DETROIT, MICH.

WEHAVENOAGENTS
but have sold direct to the con'
snmur for ?'> years at whole-
sale prices, Btiving him tho
dealer's pfofltf. Ship siny
vrhcrc fur cxaminatioQ.
Everything warranted.
113 styles of Vehicles,

TopBufi>i1tWto|70.
Surreys, $50 tj §1^5. Carria-

t ges, Fhaetona, Traps, Wagon-
ettes, Spring-Road and Milk

Ko.77. •vnr/BsneM. Pric-, fIS.OU Wagons. Send for large, free No.6068urrt-5. Price, with curtains, lamps, so*.
At gaud M Mil, CaUlogae of ail our stylus. .Hade, apron hud fenders, |60. As goodaiMlli for ft*.

tLKHART *-AUUiAtit AMI UA&MKbb W>ii. CO. W. B. 1'KAi A, 6c«>, ici.ltHA^fT
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Eczema!
The Only Cure. D° i n& s ° f the Week

\ Brief Style.Eczema is more than a skin disease,
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
d o c t o r s a r e u n a b l e t o e f f ec t a c u r e , a n d C O N C I S E A N D I N T E R E S T I N G ,
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. The
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
which can reach/such deep-seated blood
diseases.

Eczema broke out on my daughter, and con-
tinued to spread until
her head was entirely
covered. She was treated
by several good doctors,
but grew worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
to her face. Sho was
taken to two celebrated
health springs, but re-
ceived no benefit. Many
patent medicines were taken, but without re-
suit, until we decided to try S. 8. S.,and by the
time the first bottle was finished, her head be-
gan to heal. A dozen bottles cured her com-
pletely and loft her skin perfectly smooth. She
is now sixteen years old, and has a magnificent
growth of hair. Not a sign of the dreadful
diseaso lias ever returned.

H. T. SHOBE,
2704 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Don't expect local applications ol
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
reach only the surface, while the di-
sease comes from within. Swift's
Specific

S.S.SJleBlood
is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate case. I t is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot-
ash, mercury or other mineral.

Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Santiago Shelled Again.
Dispatches via Kingston, Jamaica

say: The American fleet engaged tin
Spanish batteries defending1 the harbor
of Santiago de Cuba, nnd after a three
hours' bombardment, silenced nearly
all the forts, destroyed the earthwork-
and rendered the Estrella and Cay<
Smith batteries, the two principal for
tifications, useless.

The fleet formed in double column,
six miles off Morro castle, at 0 o'clock
in the morning, and steamed slowly
3,000 yards off shore before beginning
the bombardment. The firing of the
fleet continued until 10 o'clock.

The Spaniards replied promptly, bui
their artillery work was of u very pooi
quality and most of their shots wen:
wide. Smoke settled around the Bhipi
in dense clouds, rendering accurati
aiming diffieult. There was no man
euvering of the fleet, the ships remain
ing lit, their original stations and firing
steadily. The squadrons were so close
in shore that it was difficult for Uu
American guners to reach the batterio
on the hilltops, but their firing \va
excellent.

Shortly after 9 o'clock when the
American ships moved closer towan
the mouth of the harbor, where the ol<
cruiser lleina Mercedes had been dis
corned early in the morning attempt
ing to place explosives about the hul'
of the Merriinacand blow her to pieces
thus clearing the channel, a shell fron
the Oregon—one of her 13-inch terron
—landed squarely abaft the pilothouse
and tore all the upper works to pieces
The Reina Mercedes' second officer wai
killed and five of her sailors blown t<
pieces. The second lieutenant of thi
Mercedes and 16 of her seamen wen.
seriously wounded. One marine alsi
was killed. A perfect shower of shell
and shot fell upon and around the ok1

cruiser and she was so badly damagvr
that her crew abandoned her, ami
sought the shore for safety. Accord-
ing to later advices the Reina Mercedes
sank soon after she was abandoned.

Not one American sailor sustained ;i
scratch and not one American warship
was touched by a Spanish shell. II
was not possible to get the exact facts
about the loss on the enemy's side, but
trustworthy reports were to the effeel
that at leas' I'l were killed and about
50 wounded l«-it»re the gunners fied
from behind the shattered casemates.

A Terrible Crime Frustrated at Ilnltle
Creek by Otic of the Plotter! Turn-
tog State's Evlclcm-c—Outcome of u
Fcml of Long Standing.

A Plot of Kidnap and Murder Foiled.
The most blood-curdling tragedy over

enacted was not more sensational than
the dastardly plot which has been un-
earthed at Itattle Creek by the weaken-
ing of one of the plotters, and which
resulted in the arrest of Lawyer
Charles R. Mains and Ed. Murphy on

! the charge of attempting to kidnap
and murder Lawyer Stephen 8. Ilul-
bert. The plot is the outgrowth of a
legal feud of long standing between
Mains and ITulbcrt.

Plains Is charged with offering a man
known as "Molly" McUuiro, SfiOO to
sandbag Ilulbcrt and deliver him in a
carriage to him ut the Union street
bridge McGuire revealed the plot to
the oflieers. Detective Hamilton was
dressed up in Ilulbert's clothes and
was taken by Melinite in a carriage
aud delivered to Mains at the place
designated. There the officers were in
waiting und arrested Mains. Upou
Mains' person was found a revolver, 30
foot of rope nnd a letter purporting to
have been written by Hulbert to his

j friend, B. C. Nichols, in which he
stated that Mains was innocent and
that he was guilty and that his sins
roublcd him so much that he would

:ommit suicide. It is expected that
this letter would be mailed after the
Iced had been done. Near the place
was found secreted "Wall-Eyed" Mur-
>h v, an accomplice, who was to accom-
>any Mains the rest of the journey.
Murphy was confused and told the
officers to go back where he was in

iding aud there they found a spade.
li posse went to the place and found a
jiano cover in which was wrapped a
spade and a hatchet. Hulbert was to
lave been killed with the hatchet and
>uried near Homer.

The entire conversation between Mc-
Jnire and Mains was listened to by

Detective Hamilton, who was supposed
> be the insensible Hulbert in the car-

nage, and by Deputy Sheriff Shoup
ind Constable Moore, who were in hid-
ng nearby. McGuire was paid S20 on

the spot by Mains with a promise of
he iest later.

Destructive Fire at Detroit.
The new Case Power building on

Congress street west, Detroit, was de-
.troyed by (ire at an early morning
lour. It was but recently erected on
the spot where a previous large fire hart
K-curred. The blaze started on Iho
fourth floor at 2:45 a. m. and an hour
atcr the structure was a mass of ruins,

the walls having all fallen in. The
building was valued at $90,000 and was
nsurcd foi SiiO.OOO. The losses of the

numerous tenants—small manufactur-
es and business offices—brings the
total damage up to about 8150,000.

The flames spread on either side and
LCross the street, and the Scitz oflice
building, the Wayne County Savings
Hani; building, the Detroit Oas Co.'s
building and old St. Paul's church
acre badly damaged.

Five firemen were badly Injured in
various ways while fighting the flames.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Jfc'nfo
It is much easier to keep the hair

tuhen you have it than it is to re-
store it %hen it's lost. If your hair
is "coming out" it needs instant
attention. The use of AYER'S
HAIR VIGOR ivill promptly stop
the hair from falling, and stimulate
it to new growth.

" Some years ago my hair began to fall
oui and I became quite bald. I'was ad-
vised to try

and had used it but
short time *when my
hair ceased to fall out
and a neti) and *bigor-
ous growth made its ap-
pearance. My hair is
dh abundant and

glossy
7/05. DUNN,
RockvUle, Wis.

John Porlerfield, an old and respected
resident of Menominec, WUB struck and
killed by the cars.

The University of Michigan will be-
gin its next college year Sept. 27 in-
stead of Oct. 1 as has been the custom
lieretofore.

Dr. II. 0. Walker, of Detroit, was
lected president of the American Med-

ical association at the annual conven-
tion at Denver.

Mrs. Nina Corbeille, of Iloughton,
jumped into Portage lake with the in-
tention of drowning herself, but she
was pulled out.

Sibley <>. Hazen, of Eagle, Clinton
county, buried his wife May 14, and
last week he eloped with a younger
lister of his dead wife

John Thomas, sent to Jackson prison
from Detroit in 1894 for l.r> years for as-
;ault, left the prison on a new bike he
found in the front hall. He was a
trusty."
Prof. Jacob Reighard, of the U. of

M., will direct the important work of
biological examination of Lake Erie,

mder the auspices of the U. S. fish
commission.

Mr. tlendcc, aged si, wandered from
the home of his daughter Mrs. R. M.
I'.uek, at Charlotte, and was found in
the woods two days later. The expos-
arc caused his death.

The Simpson planing mill in the
lUthern part of Sagiuaw, was practic-

ally destroyed by (in1 which was the
work of an Incendiary, The loss is
• s t i i i K i t c d a t 8 0 , 0 0 0 , f u l l y c o v e i e d b y
insurance.

It is semi-official!y announced that
Brig.-Ocn. Dulliehl will command the
brigade to be composed of the 3l!d and
;ith Michigan and Ninth Massachu-
wlts regiments. The Michigan men
ire well pleased.

shepherd is a town of 1,000 Inhabit-
ants but has no lire: protection. The
whole town had a narrow escape from
[lestruction by a lire which started in
the postolTice, in Hie middle of IS
wooden buildings, lly extraordinary
efforts the. citizens prevented the ca-
tastrophe

The scheme adopted for recruiting
the Michigan regiments now at the
front to tho maximum quota is to send
jfticers and privates of the various
companies to the towns and cities repr-o
gented in the regiment and enlist re-
cruits and forward them to the point
where their regiment is located.

'A SHOW OF QUALITY—ONE OF HERIT.'

ANN ARBOR

TUESDAY

THE F.
Colossal Shows

AM>

THE AMERICAN RACING ASSOCIATION.
JOHN F. HUMMEL, Lessee.

Finest, Brightest, Up-to-Date Exhibitions.

Positively and Emphatically
THE ONLY

ALL FEATURE SHOW
For the Season of 1898.

Circus Menagerie,
riuseum and
Hippodrome.

GRAND FREE STREET PARADE
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. It.

Wonderful Outside Free Exhibitions Daily on the Show Grounds.
Two Performances Dally, at 2 and 8 o'clock P. M. Doors open an hour earlier.

Positive to Appear on Day and Date Announced

TUESDAY,
CHEAP EXCURSIONS

JUNE 21st.
ON ALL RAILROADS.

Mendicant—''Could ye give me a car-
fare, please, m'ater?" Passerby—
"You know you want it for drink."
Mendicant (lightly)—"Wotever .you
says, boss. You're payin' for it."—
Brooklyn Life.

The workman often eats his lunch OD
the same bench where he does his work.
The office man turns his di sk into a
dining-tablo. Neither gets the out of
doors exercise he needs, neither takes
the proper time for eating. It is smill
wonder that the digestion of both gets
out of order. In such cases Dr. Pierce"*
Pleasant Pellets come to their assistance
by aiding nature in taking care of the

food.
The cause of nine-tenths of the sick-

ness of the world is constipation. From
this one cause come indegestion: disor-
ders of the stomach, liver and kidneys;
bilousness, headaches, flatulance. heart-
burn, impurity of the blood and the ser-
ious complications that follow. To
begin with, constipation is a little thing,
and a little thing will cuae it. The
"PleasantPelle)s"ai>3 tiny, sugar-coat-
ed granules. They will perfectly cure
the worst case of constipation and inde
gestion. If the drupgist tries to sell
jou some other pill that pays him great-
er profit, just think of what will best
pay 1 ou.

Thougtful to the Last.—"Didn't your
absconding cashier leave you any mes
sage: 'Yes; he left a line in the cash-
box transferriDg to me his paid up mem-
bership in a Don'f Worry club."—Chi-
cago Record.

A blessing alike to young and old :
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry: nature's specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint.

He—"Why docsn't that English girl
come on deck and be wooed by the
breezes, too?" Sho—"Her mother
won't let her. She heard tho captain
say this was a trade wind."—Harlem
Life.

Cures c-oup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles-Monarch OVPT pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Eelectric Oil.

"Why do you and Harold prefer a
buggy to a tandem wheel?" they asked.
"Even though a man learns to ride with
his aims free," she replied, blusning.
"of what practical value is it when one
is on a tandem wheel?"- Chicago Post.

Every day increases tho popularity
and sale of Carter's Little Liver Pills.
The reason is that when once used re-
lief is sure to follow. Don't forget this.

A Quick Repulse.—"Charge!"cried
the Spanish officer. "Nay," said tho
shipbuilder, with a slight cough, " C O .
D." And the deal for another warship
was declared oil. —Life.

Drunk
BL*& *>**> enness

Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
by a. new scientific and invigorating treat-
ment. No publicity — no injections — no
restraint. Can be given secretfy. No"fre«
treatment" scheme. ffiJGSSSSS1-*"R. A. OIJNN. M.D.,

41 But 2Ut Street. New York City.

Ii./bson —"Did you know your wife's
Iirst husband?" Hobson (with a sigh) —
" Yes; Out he never put me on to his do-
mestic affairs, confound him!—Judge.

"A PERFECT FOOD~as Wholesome as it is Delicious."

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

-BREAKFAST COCOA
i " Has stood the test of more than loo years' use among all

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled."
—Medi>:ul and Surgical Thurmnl

I Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
TRAM-MARK. Established I 780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Drink Clean Water!
Fine Artesian Water only a few cents

per week. Send for Sample.
Addre«s

ANN ARBOR CELERY CO., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $160,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men,Guardians, 1'rustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 3 PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tlve rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlccumbered real estate and other good securities.

V1REC1ORS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Ilarriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor. Michigan, at the close of business, May 5th. 18'.•.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $487,-192 10
ito< ks, Boads, and Mort-

gage*. 62*.-
Oyerdrafta 1.303 68
Banking house 20,600 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,417 32
Other Keal Estate 53,MH 7H

CASH.

Due from I!.-uiks In re-
serve cities i 119.G41 31

Exchanges for clearing
house

Checks and cashitems..
Nlcklea and Cents
Gold Coin
Silver (Join
U.S. and National hank

Notes

(ilO IS
;ni M

85,2t2 .->')
7.400 00

57.7C1 00-$251,833

fl. 151,230 7li

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in f 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits lets Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 13,468 57

Dividenda unpaid 332 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck t 231,116 W

Saving deposits 841,800 64
Saving certificates of

deposits 151.T03 44
Due to banks and bank-

ers 19,829 75-1,237,43019

Total. 1,451,250 78

STATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTINAW, SS
I, CHAS. £. Hiscocx, Cashier of the above mined

Bank,do solemnly swear tbat the above sU'.e.
ment in true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. £. HISCOCK, Cash ler

Correct—Attest: CHRIBTIAH MACK, DAVID RINSEY, L. URUNER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th dayiof May. 1898.

MICHAEL J. KBITS. Notary Public.

•A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

The Brooks Visible Writing Typewriter.

Hoods Pills are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to oper-
ate. 25c.

•Where is your fiance? I saw him
corao in here two hoars ago." "H« has
been with |>apa, conftulnghisdebts."—
Fllegende Blatter.

ABOUT ONE-THIRD ACTUAL SIZE.
The Machine shows the writing as it actually appears, the pointer indicating the position of

the next letter. Our free liteiature will tell you about it. Your name on a postal card will bring it.
O.B. WOOD S: CO,, Getil, Agts, Dayton, Ohio.
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Nearly everyone is

Complaining
at this time of year of corns or

sweating

Tender Feet.
You need not suffer if you will use

Allen's Foot Ease, - sscts.
Yale's Foot Relief, - iscts.

or Our Corn Salve, - locts.

Mummery's Drug Store,
133 K. Wellington-*!, Cor. 4tU Are.

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, JUNE Hi, 1898.

For a fine photo call at Seymour'*
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular VS.w
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. lOtf

It actually begins to look alone: Main
street as if paving were really in sight.

Teachers' examinations for second
and third (,'rade certitieatos will bo held
in the court house today and tomorrow.

Miss Farlin, who was severely in-
jured in a bicycle accident last week
and who was taken to the hospital, is
reported to be improving rapidly.

The vile oders that come from the
excavations in tho street, prove the
necessity of water proof paving to pre-
vent the further absorbtlon of filth Into
the soil.

Mr. Coultrln, of Jackson county, sold
nearly CO of the (lock of goats he
brought hero last week. The bloat of
the billy will now certainly bo abroad
in the land.

The following pupils in School Dist-
rict no. 7, Northfield. have not been
tardy during the spring term: Ida Boos,
Clara BOOB, Florence Laraway and
Hazel Laraway.

The eleoli'ju for freo tflixt-baTOkl in
our publicscr.; ols resulted in 101 against
to .il for.

Word hus been reivived frjtn Paris
of the death of Mrs. itclen Dow, w ife of
Prof. Karl Dow, who i j abroad on a
year's leave of absence.

A drunken m in arrested by patrol-
ArmVuster took a dole ol morphine
just beforo boing taken to j Ml. Dr.
Blair gave tho man aa etnotic
saved his life.

and

Amateur work finished. lOtf

THE CITY.

Only a small TOte was cait upon tho
question of a $14,OJJ appropriation for
additions and improvement* in tho 21,
4th and Gth ward gohools. The voti
was In favor of the appropriation.

Next Sunday evening at half-past sev'
en o'clock Dr. Mary Wood-Allen, Nat-
ional Supei intendentand of the Purity
Department of tbe W. C. T, U., will
deliver an address at the Church of
Christ on S. Univ. ave. Her subject
will be—"Rejoicing In Yoi'.h."

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Kire, Tornado, Accident, Plato

Glaus, etc, at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at tho lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
Collections Of all kind* mado on reas.

onable terms.
No. 41CJ Mnin Street, South.

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

STORE OF SCHAIRER & MILLEN J

There are G7 members of tb.3-senior
class in the A. A. II. S. thU year.

Dr. H. K. Lum is erecting two fine
residences on N. State-st., cor. of Ann.

Mr. Salinsky, the new captain of the
Salvation Army, is a converted Hebrew.

Class day exercises will be held In
High School Hall, Thursday, June 16
at 8 a. m.

Of the 634 stuients enrolled in the
Ann Arbor High School 277 are non-
residents.

The total assessed valuation of Ann
Arbor ia in tho neighborhood of
$7,000,000.

Lieut. Bolser and Sergt. Seabolt
have returned to secure 25 recruits for
Co. "A" and "G".

Mrs. G. C. Huber, of East Ann St.
gave a pleasant reception to a number
of friends las'. Thursday.

Walter Welherbee, of Wall street,
had a patriotic streak recently and had
an emblem 'tatooed upon his arm.
Blood poisoning set in and may lead to
serious rcenlts.

John Gillen, of Saline, has inscribed
his name along side of H. LighthaH's
and M. C. Peterson's on the blackboard
containing the list of Democratic candi-
dates for sheriff.

Cbas. R. Ma'ns, who was arrosted for
plotting to murder a fellow attorney,
S. S. Hurlbert of Battle Creek last
week, wai a law student at the U. of. M
a few yours ago.

Mary A., wife of the late R. A.
Whiteinan, of Northfield, died last
Wednesday, aged 76 years. Funeral
service! were held Saturday at the
Leland's church.

A musical and literary entertainment
will be given at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow iu
the Second Baptist church.

Lightning struck the steeple of the
Northfield church last Friday night.
Only slight damage was done.

Joe Pierce has arranged for a Cake
Walk a» Light Iafantry Armory this
evening. Adaiaiion 75 cents.

The advance agent of the Hummell
Show, with his special car and thirteen
men, were in tho city Monday.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan was last Thursday
mustered into tha service of the U. S.
as surgeon of tho 33rd. Mich, roluateers-

Geo. Lutz, cf Packard St., wag elect-
ed Great Firit Master of tho guard by
the K. O. T. M. In Detroit last Thurs-
day.

Miss Emma E. Bower, Great Record
Keeper of the L. O. T. M. was reoloct-
ed last ThursJay, in Detroit, without
opposition.

Word has just been recleT6d that
the lit class of '88 will hold a reunion
In Ann Arbor during the next com
mencement.

The heart of the youth in Ann Arbor
and vicinity has been made glad by
the fact that a circus will be in town
next Tuesday.

At the regents' meeting last week Dr.
V. C. Vaughan -was granteJ a year's
leave of absense for service as surgeon
of the 33rd Mich. Vol.

The Ann Arbor Lodge No. 26, of the
Order of the Star of Bethlehem will
give an ice cream social Saturday
night, on Morrell's lawn, S. Main-st.
Tickets 10 cents.

The rain last Friday afternoon and
evening and night was worth thousands
of dollars to Washtenaw farmers of the
eastern part of the county where the
rainfall was quite heavy.

President James B. Angell. will spend
the summer at Prlnkipo, in the Sea of
Marmora, about fifteen miles from Con-
stantinople. He will sail for America
from England September 17.

At tho Pioneer's meeting held last
week there were 15 people present who
had llred in this county between 1820
and 1830 and 37 who were born in the
county between 1830 and 1840.

Judge Win. N. Brown wan U.t week
elected Pres. of the Humane Society in
place of Mr. J. J. GooJyear, who has
held the office for several years, but
who would not accept a reelection.

We have received from tho secretary
of the Human Society an elaborate and
interesting report of the annual meet-
ing hold last weok. Lack of space
makes it impossible to gir« the report
In full.

Professor D'Oogo will deliver the
commencement address at the High
Schools of Mt. Pleasant and Detroit,
June 16 and 23 respectively. The sub-
ject of the address will be "Art and
Life."

The state encampments of tho G.A.R.
and tho state convention of the W.K.C.
and the association of ex prisoners of
War are in session at Port Huron, to
day. Several Ann Arbor people are in
attendance.

The-rubbit wilt casa cams Up bofore
the Judge of Probate Monday and tho
will was not admitted to probata
Testimony was introduced showing
that Mrs. IUbbitt was at tlmii insane
and that she WM </ocy likely not in her
right mind when she niida her will.

Among the free silver delegates to
the state democratic convention at
Grand Rapids from Murquette is C. R.
Stickney, a high school graduate and
Lit. A. B. 1839, now a lawyer practic-
ing in Marquette. His parent* live la
Ann Arbor and he has miny friends
here.

Thomas P. Kennedy, a plumber, was
found dead on the Ann Arbor railroad
track near Miller Ave. Ust Sunday
moruing. No clue as to the caus3 or
manner of his djath hxi boon fouui
except tint it is probably duo to a
railroad accident. Inquest-will be held
at 9 a. m. tjimrrow.

Over Two Hun=
dred Schools and
Seminaries...

are using tho

B. SCHONINGER

Tho county Democratic convention
was held hare yesterday. Wo maks
this annouacament a* a matter of news
to everybody except thoss actually in
attendance. The quietness that pre-
vailed was the most like a funeral of
any we ever attended. Delegates were
selected to the Democratic state, con-
gressional and senatorial conventions.

The University will begin its next
college yeariTuesday, September 27, in-
stead of October 1, as has hcretofor
been the custom. T'm opjoing day
hereafter will always b» the Tuesday
before to* laal Vfed*«slay ut tf»pv«
ber. la Mm* ) w a thie fciaj bviug the
date of op^nlag m e^rly a* th« 21 e
September.

OtseninfO Lodge, No. 415, I. O. O. F.
ast Wednesday night elected the fol
owing officers: F. G., R. A. Denny; V.
., W. B. Clancy: recording secretary,
eorge Fischer; treasurer, Geo. Miller,

representative to Grand Lodge, George
21ark. The third degree was con-
erred upon three c Midi 1 utes after the
)uslnes8 moe'-ii g.

PIANO
and that means the highest rec-
ognition as to their wearing
qualities and fine tone.
The fine and first class

Farrand & Yotey Organs
rrorn $45 up to $75; Piano Case
Organs at $98.00.
We also keep in stock the superb

Schumacker Gold String Piano,
and three different grades of the
well known

Smith and Barnes Piano.

Schaeberle Music Store
II4W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

John Slater, who was-grading for the
University last week, was accidentally
struck by the handle of a scoop which
resulted in a broken rib.

Dr. Huber has been appointed to
take temporary charge of Dr.
Vaughan'a work during the latter.s
absence a armyjsurgeon.

The first car over the new electric
line ran last Saturday. New cars will
soon be ready aad|thenaj regular sched-
ule will be adopted and rate set.

At tie annual meeting of the
Pioneer Society last week' W. D. ilar-
riinan was elected Pres., J. Q. A. Ses-
sions, Sec, and R. C. Reeve, Treas.

According to the Necrologist's report
there were 106 pioneers who passed
away between Juno 1 '97 and June 1 '98.
The ages of these averaged a little over
73 years. Two of these were over 90.

The certificates of (admission to the
bar, which County Clork Schuh has
secured for senior laws, is especially
line. It contains a cut of the law
building as it appeared- beforo .the ad-
dition was begun.

The XI Psl Phi fraternity, of the
dental school, has purchased the J. T.
Jacobs house on Monroe-st. The
amount paid was $8000. Possession
will be given next fall. It is a fine
property and was'sold cheap.

The Humane Society last year acted
in 34 cases as follows: Cases of extreme
cruelty to horses, 6; horses taken from
the street for food andjshelter, 9; horses
suffering from accident or diseased
taken and killed, 9; lb people notified
to care for horses.

Me-
still

The item In last weeks issue of this
paper concerning a law suit about a
peach crop had the names reversed by
mistake. It was J. J. Parshall who
bought the crop and it is Robert
Cardy who is suing for a balance
due.

It appears from the Times that Dr.
Brooks wjote a cummunication upon the
saloon war that was too strong medicine
forthatpapor and therefore the lotttor
did not appear. Some people are hint-
ing that the Times need a few bottles
of nerve tonic,

Miss Clara Anderson, of Ann
Arbor, returns to Indianapolis to re-
sume her work as a teacher -in the
Girls Reformatory, having been home
for a vacation. The Hoosiers coulc
not spare her >ny more than Uncle
Sam could spare Robert Anderson from SmaM Mil

\ Fort Sumpter.—Adrian Press.

The Daughters of the American Re-
volution wL-h to correct *a mijUkd in
regard to the box of books which they
are to send to Company A, The Duoks
.jiven are tu be taken to Mrs. Medaris,
chairman of the committee, at Mr. E.
B. Hall's coal otlice, and not to tho tx-
press office aa stated. The D. A. IVs
are responsible for transportation.

A report from Lansing state* that a
$500 bank note issued by the Govern-
ment Stock Dang of Ann Arbor in 1820
tias been presented at tbe ofileefostate
treasurer for redemption. This bank
was oneof the wild cii o:-tUr which did
business whore the Arlington Hotel Is
now located. State Treasurer Stcele is
Investigating whether he u obliged to
redeam the paper.

Quite a number of farmers in the
northwest part of Iho- couuty are en-
deavoring to organize A now-1 farmers'
Mutual fire insureance company. It is
designed to embrace Webster, Dexter,
Lyndon, Sylvan,'Lima and Scio town-
ships. N. Pierce,-iLima; O. C. Btirk-
hart, Sylvan;J°Wm. .Collins, Lyndon;
Wm. Glenn, Dexter. Ed Ball, Webster;
and Henry WiUoa, Lima; have been
appointed a committee to solicit charter
members.

ITTLE
1VER
PILLS

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Prescriptions cannot be
compounded any too well.
None bii> **{'

fciresl of ftrugt
»houdd b» put into them
and no ace birv

Skilled Pharmacists
(hould alttmpt to put them
up. Our drugs aro the best
that can be obtained and all
tho «mployes of the fek re
are graduates and

Registered Pharmacists
UILDEH'S JPIIAK3I4CY,

8TAT1 BTBEET.

Tbe School of Shorthand is willing to
furnish som« worthy young man or
woman, who is unablo topay tho tuition
fee, a complete course in Shorthand
and Typewriting and accept payment
in lighs otlico work. Hero is a good
chance for some ambitious young man
or woman to secure a thorough Short-
baud education without having to pay
a cent in money for tuitions. Call at
the School of Shorthand, 308 S. State
Street, third floor front. Do not wait
until the place is spoken for.
21tf O. K. Wagner, Principal.

Do you w;int n h!|{n grade bicycle,
one of a well-kuown make, brand new,
right from the factory, '98 model, lisl
$60? Ann Arbor agency for this wheel
asks $00 spot cash." We will fell you
one for $44.50. No better wheel made.
For particulars call upon S. A. Moran,
Register office, 21 ti E. HUron-st. tf

Have you tried tha board at the
Portland Cafe? If not, why not? On-
ly $3.00 per week for the finest board
in the city. Try it. Also nicely fur
nished rooms.
18tf C L. CARKAO, Prop.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
VVIKTEI*.

QTl lAYKI»—A Brown Gelding: weiplit
kj about 1150 pounds, breast and fore legs
recently cut by barfted wire; 1.1:1110 clipped
Close. Will in»k«- It 1!(-'!'! 10 unyniio sendiriir
Information to G. H. Wlnslow, Delhi Mills
Mich. gj

n K T I Stnnil houses torrent.
XW II. Herbat, a!̂  K. Huron St. Call on II.

(17tf)
Q A L K S M H N WAISTKI>-*100 to 1125 per
»i mouth and eXpeoMS. Staple line, posi-
t Km permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad-
dre.iK, with slump, Seymour-Whitney Co . S
198<JnlCS»|fO, 111. (3a

W 1NTRD: -Cistern cleaning, carpet
cleaning, care of yards and any otoei

kind of work. Satisfaction guaranted. Bates
reasonable. Call or send postal. J. W. Shan
214 UbbervMory Kt. ]m

SALIC.

1' l i K Loan A s s o c i a t i o n s are l e n d i n g
m o n t y at ( ire p e r c e n t , ( a l l on t h e S e c -

r e t a r y , 11. 11. t l e r b s t , 2 1 2 E . II . iron St . (17tf)

SICK HEADACHE
P o s l t i y e l y c u r e d b y tlMJSO

L i t t l e P i l l s .

They als» reSere Distress from Dyspepsia.
indigcstioB and Tc* Heirty Eatf»f. A par-
feet remedy ftir Dhrutes!*. Jfetttsta, TtotiM.
ness, Bad Ta*e<h fte Mm A. Cmtak ttm^n
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVBR. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaifOoset
Small Price.

\M>H S I L K A T A B A K K A I N - A nine
12 room hi us« with n 6*12 mil lot, corner of

; Fountain mid Summit street, Ann Arbor
lures bar». ifaed unrt shop; hous« contains

] imtW, hot and cold soft waier. ulso city wa-
ter »ud a iiertr falilnp well of pure spring

For price and termswater. Vln« garden
apply OB tb« pimnltK 23tf

B—1 hstTi" desirable Improved
Ti property In St. Paul, Minnesota, to ex-
chanirr for prupii iy In or near Ann Arbor
II. H. Ilerbit, 103 K. llj>»<jiih-l. (tTtf)

»y 4 IMP
I1

l ijfA•?»! h«-r neat homes
I ••!«'.*••: »y 4 I M P ! . * * rr-,.'>;(.. Will sol 1 at

harff Wi* ruin*, I1 .B. HoilMt, Secretary 21!
K. riurun- [n

FOR SALJS:—A very desirable 12 room
hous«, with furnaoe, rmth, and good
cellars. Enqdire at 110 N. Ingalls St.

In a ft ir il tys the world trill '» the the wi» r
for tit i recommendations offered by sic< et girl SjjJ
graduates. Jl'i wish them all success and
happiness.

For Qowns to Graduate in we've quile a list of
materials low in price:

SNOWY WHITE •ROANDIE
The very emblem of purity, 08 inches wice—the
sheer cobwebby niaUri«l bard to lind, 1 er ^ard 25c
35c, DOc and 75c.

PRETTY WHITE SWISS
Dainty, bceomiHg and inexpensive. 10a, 15c and
25c per yard.

PERSIAN LAWN
f>0 inches wide; as usual we are a little under regu-
lar price. 25c, 35c and 50c per yard.

WHITE MUSLINS
Of the checkered and striped order at 5c, 8c, 10c
and 12ic par yard.

IMPORTED INDIA LINENS
96 inches wide at 5c to 25c per yard.

WHITE PIQUE
In cords of differsnt sizes 15c to 40o por.yard.

WHITE DUCK
Proper skirt weifht at 12}c and !5o p-r J ani.

Quantities of little Val
Edges and Insertions, Mull
Edfrea and Insertions, Nain-
sook Embroideries, Cambric
Embroideries and all overs
purposely selected for trim-
ming nice white goods.

There's no Lace and Em-
broidery department in Ann
Arbor where prices are as
low. It's money-eaving.

25 Dozen White Lawn and Piqne Waists at $1.00 i
$1.50 and $2.00.

White Piqne and Linen Skirts at 98c, $1.25 $1.50.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

wmmmmmmm

The experience of the past few heated days warns
one to be prepared for the next "hot term."

Our stock is in such shape as to make buying a pleasure
for you and prices are so low as to elicit tbe remark, "how
cheap, "a t every turn. Not that the goods are "cheap and
trashy," for while the prices are low the qualities, as usual, are
high.

White Piques—the reigning fad 25c, 35c 50c
Dress Linens—very popular 1 2 ^ i7C) 2oc, 35c
Ginghams—the season's seller 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c
Perc lies—always satisfactory 5C) 9Ci j24c
Dimities—cool and pretty 'i0c' 12lc
Organdies—superb novelties .25c, 35c, 40c

White Organdies, Swisses, India Linons, Dimities,
Dotted Swisses, Etc., Etc , from ioc to $i.oo

a yard in all grades.

Summer Comfort as you can easily see
won't cost much,

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
no MAIN STREET.
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NOT IN HIGH SCHOOLS.
<O-i:iH < I I ION IN ALL, ItK.III' IN

I NIVBHaiTlE*.

ADDRESS TO THE ALUMNAE.
ProftMOr Wellley Spoke Oil " I lit'

Ideal <'nrrlciilnin F«»r a H'oman'l
t'ollejjo."

Prof. K. M. Weuley's address to the
Mieliisran intercollegiate alumnae Ia8t
Saturday ̂ afternoon waVfull of surprises
for the ladies. The professor handled
the subject of an Ideal curriculum foi
a woman's college without gloves and
attacked the problem of co-educa'.ion
from every side.

Prof. Wenley holds that there should
be no co-education in hi^h schools
He believes that tho great defect in
our educational system, as regard*
women, is strong in, namely, memory,
and neglects education of principles,
He would not regard with disfavor the
assigning of work that requires mem-
ory to women instructors, but ht
thinks that elucidation of principles
should be left as ti rule to men in
8tructors.

He holds that memory and the ten
dency to run In ruts should be curbed
in women; that they should bo en.
couraged to think for themselves.

KXTUAORDINARY POWER.

"Women have a most extraordinary
power of assimilation," said the pro-
fessor to a reporter, "and lesa of re-
action on what they see. They need
greater breadth of view. The teacher
must use the ordinary university courst
to set these defects right. If it were
practicable it would be advisable tc
have seperate colleges for girls, with-
in a university, with a double staff of
instructors, so that the women might
bo given aeperate classes and yet bt
within the atmosphere of the unives
sity, at least in their under grabuate
work.

"Glasgow, Colnmbia and Harvard
have this system, but the staff is not
sufficient and the strain upon the stall
is fo severo that there is a strong ten-
dency to encroach upon the system.

A girl of seven has 92 percent of ali
the brain power she will ever have
Consequently after the age of 14, man's
mental development is far greater than
woman's. Man's mental development
stops at 20 and woman's at ;)0. Then
should be no coeducation between the-
ages of 11 and 10, girls being- capable of
advancing with far greater strides at
that time than boys."

In his apbress to the ladies Prof.
Wenley said, in part:

NO IDEAL CURRICULUM.

"There is no ideal curriculum fora
woman's college. The subject of the
education of women has never been
approached in a scientilic way. Those
in favor and those against have indulg-
ed in a great deal of screaming. Parti-
sans of woman's education usually have
held that women are in all respects the
same as men and that they ought to be
treated like men. Their oppouents
have argued in a quasi scientific fash-
ion that woman is physically different
from man and that motherhood is her
mission.

'•They have also held that she can-
not have tho same ability as man, for
psychology proves that her brain
weight is less. Neither of these posi-
tions can be maintained. Woman is
ditferent from man, but not simply on
account Jof the facts connocted with
motherhood; and the conclusions of
brain psychology are now known to be
fallacious. The question is not a com-
parative one between man as man and
woman as woman, but a sociological
one between man and woman as mut-
ually complimentary elements in a
single system. The main difference
between woman and man may be sum-
med up by saying that woman is more
diligent, more interested in the im-
mediate, more easily Influenced, more
concrete, in short, than man.

Did You Take

Scott's
Emulsion
through the winter? If so, we
are sure it quieted your cough,
healed the rawness in your
throat, increased your weight,
gave you more color, and made
you feel better in every way.
But perhaps your cough has
come back again, or you are get-
ting a little thin and pale.

Then, why not continue the
same helpful remedy right
through the summer? It will do
you as much good as when the
weather is cold.

Its persistent use will certainly
give you a better appetite and a
stronger digestion.

It will cure your
weak throat and heal
your inflamed lungs.
It will cure every case
of consumption, when
a cure is possible.

Don't be persuaded
to take something they say is just
as good.

All Druggists, joe. and $i.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N. Y.

MEN MOKE VARIABLE.

"Further, there is n normal average
to which women conform far more
closely than race. Men, on the other
hand, are more variable, mo.-e In ten st-
ed In mid remote and abstract, and
tho beet of them, more thorough and
distinctly able than womon.
•'While there are theso psychologies'
differences duo to sex, it is to be re-
membered that both women and m«)n
are human and the sum of education
to develop, not the sexual, but the hu-
man side. To accomplish this the
educator must so devis; as to unite
both the mHseuline and feminine quiili
ties in one personality. The problem
therefore, is not one of an ideal course
for a woman's college, but of an idea'
staff. What is required is a body ol
teachers who are fully conscious of
woman's strength and deficiencies: who
will direct the one into the bestchanne
and by their own personal i-ooperation
attempt to counterbalance the other.

BELIEVES IN THIS WAR.
UK. V1CGHAN KKTEBS Til l : VOL-

INTISMt AIIII V AN M K<;KO>.

HE SUCCEEDS DR. NANCREDE

America Should Show A Strong Hand

For The EfTuct oil Europe.

Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, Dean of the
Medical Department, has been chosen
by Governor Pingree to succeed Maj.
C. B. Nancrede as surgeon of the
Thirty-third Michigan volunteers the
vacancy being occasioned by the
major's promotion.

The medical faculty will take no
steps to fill Dr. Vaughan's place, be-
lieving the war will be over before the
fall term begin*.

An interview with Dr. Vaughan de
velops the fact that he believes in this
war with Spain and believing in it,
feels that it is his duty to bear any
service that he may be called upon to
perform. He thinks that the war
with Spain will probably soon be end-
ed, but that the real danger to our
country will be greatest when the time
comes to settle the terms of peace.

"European dictation may be expected
at that time and if we wish to avoid
humiliation we must show that we are
prepared for greater wars." He be-
lieves that outside of England, Euro-
pean countries are not in sympathy
with America and its institutions and
that continental powers will endeavor
to rob this country of any advantage
she may gain. The best way to avoid
a war with other European nations is
to show that we are strong and ready
to meet any one or all of them in de-
fense of a just cause. lie believes
that every American should do his duty
at this present time, regardless of per-
sonal comfort.

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.

) Iviuiln Replies to Michigan's
Suggestions For The Debate.

The letter recieved by Professor
Trueblood from Professor Lewis, Dean
of the Law Department of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, accepting Mich-
igan's suggestion in regard to the
Pennsalvania-Michigan debate, indi-
cates a most friendly feeling between
the two colleges.

Professor Lewis writes: "I have re-
ceived your letter of 31st inst. We are
delighted to hear that you are able to
arrange the matter of the date.
March 3rd will be entirely satisfactory
as also the change in regard to the
time of proposing the question."

rillLUMX.It ENTERTAINS.

Alpha Nil and Adelphl Societies Ulvcn
a Pleasant Bveulns by Enter-

prising Ladled.

The reception given the members of
the Alpha Nu and Adelphi Literary
societies by the Philologia Debating
society Friday, June 3rd, was a very
pleasant occasion.

The first part of the evening was de-
votod to a regular meeting-of the Philo-
ogia. Impromptu speeches were

given and a debato between four of the
girls, all showing that the society has
been doing faithful, telling work dur-
ng the past year. The rest of the
svening was devoted to games and
other forms of enjoyment.

The officers for the coming year are:
Miss Connor, president; Miss Ifarbeck,
vice president: Miss Raymond, secre-
,ary; Miss Bevens, treasurer; Miss
Wood-Allen, marsball.

T1IEV ARE ORNAMENTAL.

I I . Co-Eds Did Not Join In the
Applause.

Dr. Cooley started his class in sociol-
ogy, which contains a large number of
co-eds, and won warm applause from
the men's side of the house by saying:
'Men feel the need of social activity

more than do women simply because
more is expected of them. Women of
the well-to-do classes are in many cases
expected to do nothing but stand
around and make themselves agreeable
and possibly get married."

Are you troubled with cancer? Read
the advertisement of Jno. B. Harris and
Co. in another column. You may learn
of something that will save your life..
If you write Dr. Harris be sure to men-
tion that you saw bis add. in the Reg-
ster. (29)

FOR PURE ATHLETICS.
miCIUGAN ltO\ICI> OK CONTROL

STANDS FIHU.

WISCONSIN DISCIPLINED.
I In- Trim KUlur Meet ulLa'l Saturday

Wan Prearranged.
It has leaked out that tho triangular

iii'-et oi Saturday between Chicago,
Illinois and Michigan, was prearranged.
When the graduate boarj of the west-
ern intereollcj>kites upheld Maylmry
three colleges decided to break if May-
bury who is charged with professional-
ism, did not withdraw. The three
stand against professionalism. The
autocratic policy of the graduate board
has annoyed Michigan for years.
Michigan favors conferences, but
objects to autocracy, especially when
pure amateurism is discounted.

Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, gavo out a
statement which clears up matters
He says that the withdawal was accoin
plished principally through the efforts
of the Micbiean board of control, and
that the board holds itself responsible
and did it as a matter of university dis-
c'pline. He said:

"Patience has ceased to be a virtue
when dealing with Wisconsin, and we
considered that amateurism in the
northwest would be in danger if we
recognized the exoneration of Maybury.
We have looked up the case and know
what wo are talking about. It may be
sufficient to say that a student named
Porter in the university has competed
with Maybury, and he made the protest
on his own accord. I myself have seen
the original contract under which May-
bury ran in a race under the name of
Henry Sherwood, with J. A. Freeman,
for $1,000, and a certified copy of the
bill of complaint filed in suit by May-
bury's backer to recover the money
lost by Maybury's defeat. The action
taken was not done by Prof. Stagg, but
Chicago's action, like Michigan's, was
taken by the University of Chicago
board of control, of which Pres. Harp-
er is a member. We did it as a ques-
tion of university discipline, because
athletic control trusted to the board
of control by the university senate is
an emphatic case of discipline.

It ought to be noted that when we
are charged with bad faith that we did
not threaten the work of the graduate
council, but simply gave them notice
that we did not intend to abide by their
decision if it was favorable to Maybury.
We knew beforehand what the decision
of the council would be, because the

hicago Athletic association brought a
pressure to bear and the American
Amateur union notified tl.e council that
hey would reinstate Maybury if he was

thrown out. The council threw out the
evidence of Brown of Cambridge on a
technicality, and said Porter's evidence
did not justify the action. So far as I
know, Michigan, Chicago and Illinois
will continue to meet under agreements
similar to the duel meets. We cannot
again trust ourselves to such a board as
the graduate council, for they are too
easily swayed and there are members
of it from the far west not in touch
with the right sentiment. Wisconsin
can go on just as she is at present, but
we shall have nothing to do with her
until a reform is made."

At Fourscore.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Health.

UNCLE EZEKIEL OBEAR, assessor and
tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has
passed the 80th life mile stone, says:

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervino hag done a
3reat deal of good. I suffered foryears from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Would feel weary and used up in the morn-
ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottlo under
protest as I had tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought it no use. But i
gave mo restful aleep, a good appetite and
restored me to energetic health. It ia a
grand good meaiciDe, and I will gladly write
anyone inquiring, full partieiilarsof my sat-
isfactory experience."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of tbo heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Inci.

Dr.'
Miles*'

•Nervine:
• .Restores

Health

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
Wjje invoices of Teas is a sure sign w«
ive bargains In

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Caku
and Crackers. Call and see ua.

IN THE HANDS
OF THE ENEMY.

"You are if jou drink coffee," and you
will find it hard to get away from this
enemy, such a subtle hold does.it get
upon you.

Strange that the human race fora few
short moments of bliss will as a rule,
orfeit years- of healthful pleasure.
It takes steam to drive this human

:ngine—steam.
Coffee never made a pound of steam

or this human engine, but you can drink
'Golden Nectar," which tastes like the

best coffee, looks like coffee, but every
:up you drink of it makes steam for the
ijstem—turns into blood, makes the hu-
man engine respond to every touch of
the throttle.

You know coffee wrecks the system.
Change to "Golden Nectar" now, and
nstead of being the victim of a narcotic,
jrow fat and healthy on "Golden Nee-
,a».,'

Boil 20 minutes—add cream and sug-
ar. Ask your grocor for it, and try a
a cup for breakfast.
MICniGANlTUKFOODCOMPANY

Kalamazoo, Mich.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

" 5 0 YEARS'
IMPROVEMENTS IN

FARMING,"
Published by the New-York Tribune.

Second Edition.
32 Pages, 18 by ia} Inches.

A general review of the advances and
improvements made in the leading
branches of farm industry during the
last half century.

Special articles by the best agricultu-
Itural writers, on topics which they
have made their life study.

Illustrations of old fashioned imple-
ments. A vast amount of practical in-
formation. A valuable aid to farmers
who desire to stimulate production and
profit. Extremely interesting and in
structive.
ONLY 25 CTS. A COPY, by mail.

Send your order to
THE BMMIBR, Ann Arbor, Mich

Great Preiuluiu Offer*.
We call your attention to our club

bing rate with Detroit papers as ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the price of one. If you read
the Detroit Journal, The Free Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with THE REGISTER.
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

CATARRHAuk your

DRUGGIST
for 11 generous

10 CENT
T1IIAL SUB,

Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
mereuryor any ol her
injurious drug.

It Is quickly Ab-

Gives relief at once. COLD
It opens ami cleanses the Nasal PanaKes
Allays Inflammation. Heals ami Protects

the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Full size 50c.: Trial Size 10c. lit
Druggists or by mail. ft
ELY BROTHEE8, 56 Warren St., New York.

HEAD

Bears the
Signature of

Try Allen's Foot Kane.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

.\t this season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired easily,
f you have smarting feet or tight shoes
,ry Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
sind makes walking easy. Cures swol-
en and sweating feet, blisters- and
lallous spots. Hilieves corns and bun-

ions of all pain and giv( s rest and com-
forf, Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores for 2,">e. Trial
package FREE, Address, Allen S.
Ol instead, Le Hoy, N. Y.

TAPE
WORMS

"A tape ivorm eighteen feet long at
least came on thn scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. I am still
taking Casearets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensible people."

QEO. W. BOWLES, Baird, Mass.

THE NATION'S PRIDE.

STAIV DARD
ROTARY

—SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE

is a beautiful piece of mechan
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
hardened and polished in the
highest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
the finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma
chine in the world.

FOR SALE BY

L. O'TOOLE, 119 N. Main
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Opera House Block.

WANTED.
Live agents to canvass the Farm and

Threshing trade for orders for our

High Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.
Liberal terms to reliable parties.

Write at once for terms and territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO.
Cleveland, O.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
— A N I > —

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
tzfDlSS, IRON, BONES.
Yards Near Ana Arbor Railroad* W

Huron Street. Office. 36 Ii. Huron-m

NO AUCTION!
Splendid Bargain.

Fine....
Double Harness,

Only $22.
Should interest Every Farmer in

Washtenaw County. "We sell all kinds
of Harness cheap. C. Steinbach,
Mentlou Register.) Clielaea, Vllcli.

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
Store

And get a 8-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK REUEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
•Alaska'
Socks

will kcv]> youi l
children's feel"
warm. When
they begin to
w;ilk Itjt them wear them put a pair on thorn
vrtaen von tack Uinn In bed i h e ^ noid winter
nights. Let your boya wear them in their
rubber boots. W< ftr tbeni yourself, and pro
-.cnt a pair t<> your IIUSIKI <1. No hoine should
be without a pair for e w r y member of the
family* They are lined with soft fleecy wool
and finished by an antlceptic process, and
are the only Btrtctly Hygenlc Sock made -
then- is DO substitute, accept only Wiley's
uAlaska"* If your shoe dealer or depart-
ment store should not have t hem send 25 eta.
to us, and they will be sent promptly, post-
paid. -Mention size.

mOTHEUS! If you knit or crochet a pair
of Toilet Mipper.s tar*"your baby, daughter,
sister, husband, son or brother, use Wiley's
•'Capitol" Lamb's Wool Soles for the
POT sale at all shoe Stores and dry goods
ston-s; or send direct to us 85 Cts, and we will
send postpaid. Insist on having the "Capi-
tol", take no other.

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
P.O. Box No. 5. UAUTPOIKIi. CONN.

This May be News to Yon
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

his been manufactured by us for a
c reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR—

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
i pound cans sell for 20c
i pound cans sell for 10c
Ifteyer Brother* & Co., manufacturer*,

Ft. Wayne, ludlana.

KALENE

FOR

THE TEETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.

Manufactured by MILLER * COOK, KiUa-
mazoo, Mich,

•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥m

It is made from the " whole grain " of
wheat and contains all the health giving
and bone and muscle making qualities
of the kernel, while the outer husk or
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the gluten
is extracted. Many poor, puny, pale-
faced persons wish they had not used
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible husk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample will be sent
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
he does not keep it.

And is made only by

A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

• W.G.Iitbe
J most
J healthful

flour on
• market. . .

*

Please Write for Booklet.

Pleasant. Pulntable. PTttent. Taste Good. Po
Quod, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 20c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Blrrlipc Itcmr.tJ (..mp-in;. Chicago, Hoatrral, New York. I l l

N0>T(KBAC mais to C Tobacco iiaiiii."

BARLO
What Is It?

It is the best Food drink made

Where Can I Get It?
At all the leading grocers.

What Will It Cost?
15 cents in l i lb packages.

Try it and you will use no
other.

You will fiind it at

Davis & Seabolt's, South l a in Street.

The Besi Kore! in Detroit
C»n do no more for vou in the way of comfortable
b*da and ftood meala than the Franklin House, n*.
Bates and Limed Streets. Rates are $1.50 to $2.00 a
day, iiutrican plan. Woodward aid Jefferson Aven-
an are only a block away, with citrs to all parts of
the city. Excellent accommodations for wheelmen.
H. H. JAMES & SON, Proprietors

Bates and Lamed fats., Dotr^f, Slich*

Phot n irrupted
fr..m Ufa.

ropr

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a

Well Man

nrodaces the above results in'30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Youngmeu will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Disctses. and
ill effects of self-abuso or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink plow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Jnsanitj
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO* no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81 .00 per package, or six lor S5.00, with a posl
tlve written cnaranteo to rare or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., t
For sale by Eberbaoh Drug aud

hemicalCo. , Ann Arbjr, M M .
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear ^~/f -. — on every
the fac-simile signature of (^a^/yf/^cM^c wrapper.
This is the original "CASTORIA" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought / ^ • / r * X~~ on ^ne

and has the signature of (^t^ZAcucJu^i wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

W A R W I T H S P A I N .
Reliable War News

IN THE OREAT

NATIONAL
FAMILY

NEWSPAPER
Furnished by Special Correspond-

ents at the front.

RELIABLE WAR NEWS.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will contain all of tho important war newa of the dally edition.

Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign Corres-

pondence, Market Reports, and all general news ot the World and Nation.

We furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home paper,

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER,
Both One Year for $1.25.

Mend all order* to The KegUter, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

V&-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
INin

F O i * A C A S E W E
C A N N 0 T C U R E 0 F

SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VAR1C0-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE OLBET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, 1MP0TEN-
CY. NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
•Thousands of ynung and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature

trare through BA«LY INDISCRETIONS. EX-ESSE5. AND KLOOD DISEASES. It
you havo any ot the following symptoms commit us before It Is too late. Are you ner-
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, speck* before the eyes with Uark circles under
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
losses, fu-dlmoii tin urine. ptmple» on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and Htrength. tired morn-
ings, n>Ktl«ss nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema-
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD TMEATMENT alone can

cure you, and make a man ot you. Undents Influ-
ence the brain become* actlre, the blood purified
so that all plmpl»s. blotches and ulcers disappear;
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous-
ness, baahtulneos and despondency disappear;
ths eyes become bright, the taee full and clear,
energy returns to tho body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be
a failure. We lnvlto all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and tree of charge. Don't let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
WtuitU curt you or tio pay.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious

BLOOK dluease. It saps the very life blood ot the
victim and unless entirely eradicated from thesys-
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury HMDITAET BLOOD DISEAS
" ° v»,8|liIiPrrm8OSmht,8Zn")tom9"our N e W METHOD positively cures It tor ever,
of , I ° i N ' l w ? ^IDULE-AQED MAN-Tou've led a gay lite, or Indulged In the toUlet
or youth. Belt-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the
I???»?"• "if a l l n * o<re.r. l°a- r M e n t«»y- Physically and sexually you are net the man
5an»w signal"'' Lustful practice* reap rich harvests; Will you heed the

R t A I) h R I i i? y ° " JJJ25R? H ' T * TOU *"?' h°P°? X r 9 rou contemplating marriage?
•PrLtineni w 11 5 w* been dlgewed? Have you any weakness? Our New Method
pS K .' K W h a M t n " d o n e t o r o t h e™ « *1« <lo for you. Consultation

HKXDITiRT BLOOD DI8IA8X.

mont, FKEE. confidential. Qusstlon list and cott of Trs»t

ORS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, " S M ^ F

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

DEXTSB LtADER,
Dan E. Boey purchased the S. Taylor

farm on the river load sit the silo in
Aim Arbor lust, SaturJay,

The insurance held nv the late Theo-
dore Haab in the K. O. T. M. was paid
by the Record and Finance Keeper* of
Costal Tent Saturday, Juno 4th, two
\vt eks after the death of Mr. Haab.

The Maooabets are deserving of
marked credit for their promptnaM In
settling alldsath ami disability claims.

Marguerite, three-years-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. \Vi|1 Sloan, under-
went a dangerous and dilileult surgical
operation at Ann Arbor last Saturday.
Prom Infancy tho little girl has Buffer-
ed from a diseased oye which finally re-
sulted In the necessity of removing the
eyeball. This was do-ie by Dr. H. S.
Copelund. The operation was highly
succesiful and the little sufferer is on
the road to permanent recovery.

CHELSEA HERALD.

Mr. Peter Hindelang, who was
seriously 111 for a few daj» last week, is
feeling much better.

Died, Saturday, June -4, 1896, Mrs.
Truman Baldwin, aged 72 years. The
funeral was held from the house Mon-
day.

Died, June «th, 1898, Mr. Henry
Gates, aged '.65 years. The funeral
was held from the residence of his
brother, J. R. Gates, Wednesday.
Rev. Thos. Holmes ofliciated.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Born, on Sunday, June 5, 1898, to Mr.

and Mrs. H. E. Wood, a daughter.
The boys of the Chelsea high school

will go to Stockbrldge on Saturday,
June 18, to meet the boys of the high
school at that place In a Geld day con-
test.

The fire alarm Tuesday afternoon
was caused by the burning of the grass
under the Standard Oil Co.,8 tanks
west of the freight house. No damage
waa done.

A law which probably few people
were aware was In existence has been
brought forward by the present war.
It relates to supervisors, and provides
that each must make a report to the
proper authorities a full list of the
names of all.the male residents of his
township between the ages of 18 and 45,
for use in case of a draft for army ior-
vice. The law has not been observed
for somejrea^s, Bklfcis ysar some -tei?
guperviiifej «£»e«fen£lyU& wlthtfs .pre-
visions.

The following corps of teachers has
been engaged for the Chelsea schools
for nextjroa*1: •uj.ieiintaiidant, VV. W.
Uifford; preceptress, Miss Carrie Mc-
Cluskie: first assistant, Miss Florence
Bachman: second assistant, Miss Ida
Webb; eighth grade, Mh>8 H. Dora
Harrington; seventh grade, Hiss
Mamie listener; sixth grade, MUB
Anna Beiisal; fifth grade, Misa Eliza-
peth Depew; fourth grade, Miss Mary
Van Tyne; third grade. Miss neman;
lecond grade, Miss Marie Bacon; first
grade, Miss Loueila Townsand.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

While hanging out her wash last
Wednesday, Mr«. Fred Altenbern, of
Freedom, had the misfortune to slip
and break her leg.

Two men were here last Friday
catching turtles from the ponds. They
shipped a large number from hero.

The alumni association will hold their
usual annual reunion this year, on Fri-
day evening, June n th . The literary
exercises will be held at arbeiter hall
and will be Of usual merit, consisting
of an address by the president, Dr,
Thos. F. Moran, essay by Miss Mattie
Carpenter, i,oem by Miss Elizabeth

THE tVONBERS OV BCIBNCB.

Lang Trouble* and « onsuinpUou t'au
Be Cured.

An Eminent Flew York ( IMIHWI and
Seles tut makes a Vree Offer

To Our Header*.

The distinguished chumist, T. A.
Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs^ oatarrhal affections,
general decline and weakness, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting forye» rs, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed bj any modern genius. His
assertion that lun< troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in bis American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-
ed, means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine ptroet, New York, giving post-
office and express adflrcoe, and the (ree
medicine will bo promptly sent dlreot
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

Rawmm and tho history by Re*. Addis
Lesson. Music will be furnished by
the "eonserYstory quartette" <f Ypsl-
lantl. The literary programme will
be followed by a banquet, toasts and
music, at the Freeman house, after
which nil will Bojurn to the hall for a
receptian and good time.

SALIN10 OHSKKVKli.
Old Mrs. Meyers, near Pittsfield,

Juncton, died Saturday und was bur-
ied Monday.

Miss Aggie Scars gave her scholars
a party and ice cream, at her home
last Saturday afternoon.

A few of the alumnus of Saline High
school got together a few nights since
and planned for a banquet to be held
J une 24.

Mrs. Glasierasa delegate of the L
O. T. M. also Mrs. C. H. Nichols and
Mrs. Dercnuinger attended the Macca-
bee convention In Detroit Tuesday. S.
R. Crittenden as a K. (). T. M. dele
gate. Goo. Lutz, G. L. ParBOns, A. M.
Humphrey and Will Mulr, and C. H.
Nichols members of the order were also
presont.

The Young People's Society of the
Presbyterian Church are planning for
a grand patriotic lawn fete and open
air concert on tho evening of July 4
Plenty of patriotic music and protty
display of fireworks, refreshments etc
will constitute the program. The
spacious grounds of Geo. J. Nitaly
have been placed at their disposal and
every effort will be made to make it a
most onjoyable affair. Proceeds for
the benefit of tho new churoh>fund.

ffllCHIGAN'S L.OSS

Senior I.HII .. Show Tin ii Appreciation
ill rruiVmir Hustle*.

The senior laws passed the following
resolutions unamiously last Wednesday:

Whereas Thomas W. Hughes, In-
structor In the Law Department of the
University of Michigan, is about to
sever hi* connection with this Depart-
ment to enter upon new duties at the
University of Illinois, be it

Resolved by the law class of '98, that
the University of Michigan loses, and
the University of Illinois gains, in Mr.
Hughes, a most efficient Professor, a
painstaking and careful scholar and a
sincere friend of every student with
whom he comes in contact.

Itesolved further, that we extend to
Mr. Hughes the best wishes of this
class for his future success in his new
field of labor.

1'or the class.
W*JfcL'FR B. OXi'OBY.
SjCltUH IV HAQPXB.
iterj'H IK Wisi^EB,
ARTHUR J. LACX.
W. D, SCOTT

Committee.

Campus.

"01 won -a place in tho finals by de-
feating '98, 13 to 7 Tuesday.

The monthly pay roll of the Univer-
sity footed up at 129,900.96 Jane 1st.

Wm. N. McChesney will be captain
of North western's base ball team next
year.

Danforth won tho University cham-
pionship in tennis Wednesday, by de-
feating Herrick.

President, R. M. Dye, '99 L.; vice-
president, W. S. Durand, '9UM., and
secretary, W. C. Kinitz, 1900.

Edgar E. Brandon, instructor in
French, has been elected professor of
French In Miami University, Oxford, O

The U. of. M. Masonic club will open
a club room near the campus in October.
Tho following officers have been elect-
ed:

J. Woodruff, 'OOEng., is in Luding-
ton, Mich., called there by the death
of his brother, Edwin P. ̂ WoodrulT,
'90 Eng.

Dr. Warthin, of the medical faculty
will spend the summer working with
Schmorl in the pathological laborator-
ies of Dresden.

T. M. Sawyer, '98 Llt's crack pitcher,
returned to the University after an
absense of a few weeks, in time to SLIVC
his class from defeat at the hands of
the fresh Lits.

The lawn fete held on tho grounds of
Prof. Russell last Saturday, netted
over half the amount needed to employ
a University nurse next year.

T. A. Berkible and A. II. Felker
have challenged Long and Dietrich to
row over Mondays' course again for
another cup to be provided by the four
men.

Michigan won from Northwestern
last Saturday In an exciting game.
Score 5-2 Northwestern has now gone
down before Michigan in three consecu-
tive games.

'99 defeated the '00 Dents Wednesday
by a score of 9 to 4 This leaves the
University championship between '99
and '01 and the final game will probab-
ly be played Tuesday.

Bean th»
.X.A..

The Kind You Have Always Bought

0^
f P!5O;"0 CURETOR

lUHEb WI1ERE A l t ELSE fAILS.
I Bent Cough Sjrup. Tastci UU.HI. Use

In time. Sold by drun-i»"-
CONSUMPTION

Detroit 13 a Republican city. Mich
a Btromr Uciiublican ijtats. TIio Journal Is
not an organ, but a fi-arless, Independent
Republican newspaper.

The Only

Metropolitan

Republican

Newspaper in

Detroit and

Michigan.

Advertisers
Get more
Than
Mere circulation
In
The Journal.

I have noticed a continued Improvement
In the Dctnjlt journal.

HON. JAMES MCMILLAN.
V. S. Senator for Mlehlirm.

I read thp Detr !t Journ&l daUy and
consider It N; ; news-
paper. IIO.N". J. C. Bl

U. S. Senator for Michigan.
The Republican party can well be con-

Rratulated upon liavlng so able an expon-
ent of lta pniuM

HON. D. M. FERRY,
Chairman Rep. State Central Com.

But first of all a newspaper in the

broadest and best sense.

An Agent In every Town. You can have It
by mall. SI.25 for three months. Send for
sample copies.

our assortment la one of tho t>os!Bl'Y HIKRfT and pay DUt one pront,
anil most complete In

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

Rarent n e w , choicest o ld. Send for our catalogue
today; It tells it all; an elegant book, 168 pa^es,
magazine s ize , profusely Illustrated, free.

Seeds, I'lants Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mall post-
paid, safe arrival aud satisfaction guaranteed, larger
by express or freight. 43d Year. 33 Greenhouses. l.OOOAcres.

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Bex 463 Painesville. O.

Typewriter Copying
at Low Rates by an Experienced

Operator at the REGISTER OFFICE.

2 Hi E. Huron Street

RITTER TASTE.

It Aid* in the Detection of luivholc-
Nome Foodt

Daniel Webster in the famous White
trial in Salem, Mass., years ago declared
that "murder will out." This maxim
has been found applk a' le to many other
things besides murdor. Housewives
know it to be true when there is alum
in baking powder. A bitterness in the
bread at ouce betrays the alum's gres-
ence. It can't conceal its true nature.
The alum bitterness "will out," and be-
cause it will, physicians, who under-
stand the harmful effect of alum on the
system, are at a loss to know why peo-
ple continue to buy baking powders con-
taining it. All baking powders sold for
twenty-five cents a pound and less con-
tain alum. There is surely no economy
in using these cheap powders. For a
pure cream of tartar powder, as Dr.
Price's was shown to be at the Werld's
Fair, goes so much farther and gives so
much better results, there is no doubt
of its being more economical in the long
run.

ST-RE CURE] POIl RHEUMATISM.
The statement that there Is a cur» for

Rheurr.atlsm will be read with Incredulity
by the majority of people. However, It
is a fact which we can prove. Rheuma-
tism 1» a disease of the blood, and until
that le thoroughly cleansed no one once
affected with the disease can hope for
relief. The remedy ve offer Is not a new
discovery, but it has never been placed
on th* market in medicinal form. We
know from personal observation that it
has effected a permanent cure whenever
tried and this 1» what suggested the Idea
of offering It to sufferers from rheuma-
tism. The Sure Cure Rheumatic Tablets
are a purely vegetable compound. They
are war:»nted to cure the worst cases of
rheumatism. Price, 60 cents a box. For
»ele by druggists or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Send for free sample.

RHKUMA.TIC MEDICAL CO.,
Marshall. Mich.

BLACK HAWK
..SOAP..

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics, Machinists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush,
TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Soap." Ask jjpur
Grocer for it.

The Greatest Remedy of the Age.

"California Catarrh Cure"
Is an immediate relief and permanent cure

for Catarrh and Cold in tho Head. We guaran-
tee a perfect Cure or refund the money. Tin

, consists of a powder, which is blown
into the Nostrils by means of an apparatus, in-
cluded in every package. Price complete 50c.
Korsale by druggists, or sent by mail prepaid
on receipt of 50cts.

California Catarrh Cure Co.241 Pitth Avenu*. CHICAGO, ILLS.

Do You Love Music?
If so, secure one of the latest and pret-
tiest Two-Steps of the day. by maiiing
Ten Cents, (silver or stamps) to cover
mailing and postage, to the under-
signed for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TWO-STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which is
regular fifty-cent sheet music, at this
exceedingly low rate, for the purpose
of advertising, and testing the value of
the different papers as advertising me-
diums.

E. O. MCCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.,

"BIG FOUR ROUTE,"
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mention this paper when you write.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer la American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kludi of

BUILDING STONE I

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Comer of Detroit u d Catherine it*.
4-NN AKBOB, KI0*,

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment uf

Hand-Made HARNESS
^ BLANKETS

*%.•-%. ROBES
' WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valixes at Mbderat
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock
Poultry Food kept on isak.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW A3 THE LOWEST.
SERVICE ALWAYS GOOD A3 THS BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

use THE o. c.
THE ONLY THROUGH CAR LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRINO-
FIELO: TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO: TOLEDO,
BOWLINQ GREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

AlWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AOENT3, OR ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
OEN-L PASS'K AOT., T O L E D O , OHIO.


